
BISHOP’S LODGE, 

KINGSTON, JAMAICA. 

7 February 1916. 

Robert E. Speer Esq., 
(Chairman) 

The Right Rev.A.S.Lloyd, D.D., 
Congress on Christian Work in Latin America, 

My dear Brethren, 
It has "been a great joy to me that you have 

to see me at Bishop*s Lodge during the "brief time 
in this pori,, as I am not able to get to the shin 
others. ' “ 

been able to come 
that your ship is 
to see you and 

arn c-~ interested in the Congress to be held at Panama to 
TsT ic-1 you are proceeding. I have read with care the various Bulie- 
“•'ijb issued . ijr t re Preparatory Committeein ITew York. I cannot doubt 

the spirit manifested in these advanced reports will prevail 
m t e Congress itself, and that there will be a sincere desire 
on the part of all those who will ultimately influence the decisions 
oi. t e Congress to make the "hill use of this great opportunity for 
obtaining reliable information as to the religious and moral x$dgkxm 
condition of the communities in Latin America, and the educational 
needs. I trust that when the final reports are circulated they 
will,together with the influences started at the Congress, help to 

the vast regions of country which begin a new state of affairs in 
you have under your purview. 

3. May G-od. give you His blessing, and therein the power to exer¬ 
cise a sound judgment and di scretion .in what is said and in what is 
recommended; and grant that all may be done in the deepest love of 
truth and charity. 

I remain, 
Yours very truly, 

Archbishop of the West Indies. 



THE PANAMA CONGRESS OH CHRISTIAN WORK IE LATIN AMERICA 

The Congress on Christian Work in Latin America ms called by the Com¬ 

mittee on Cooperation in Missionary Work in Latin American lands. This Commit¬ 

tee grew out of a conference on work in these lands which was held under the 

auspices of the Annual Conference of American and Canadian Foreign Mission Boards 

in New iork City in March 1913. That Conference appointed a small committee which 

was afterwards enlarged to embrace representatives of Sfcl American and Canadian 

missionary organizations carrying on work in Latin America. This enlarged com¬ 

mittee with the approval of the Home Missions Council and of the Foreign Missions 

Conference planned and carried through the Congress in Panama. 

- here were present at the Congress 304 delegates and official visitors from 

twenty-one different nations, and in addition 177 visitors from Panama. Of the 

304 delegates and visitors from abroad 145 were from the Latin American nations and 

159 from the United States, Canada, Great Britain, Spain and Italy. The delegates 

from Latin America included not only missionaries but the . blest leaders of the 

evangelical churches of Mexico, Porto Rico, Cuba, Brazil, Argentina, and Chile. 

From Mexico came S '. P. Flor as Valderrama, the head of the great mission schools 

in Puebla, Sr. AlejanaroTrevino and Sr. Leandro Garza Mora of Monterey, 

u-c cl, 
br. EucarloM. Sein. now of Los Angeles, Sr. Gewara G. R£©z of Mat amoves, Sr. 

iA- 

Jost/Coffin of Paracdo, and Sr* Juana Palacios of Mexico City. Professor Andres 

Osuna was chairman of the Commission on Literature and had expected to be present to 

discuss it but his appointment to the chief educational office under t'e new 

government of Mexico kept him at home. From Chile, Roberto ck and Efrain 

Martinez, from Argentina F.A. Barroete/ena and Srta,Elisa Cortes ,and from 

Brazil, Alvar© Reis of Rio, Eduardo Per^ra of Sao Patilo and Erasmo Braga of 

Campinas were among the Latin American leaders who came. The seven minute rule 

for shakers in tue discussion of the commission reports was ro terror to these 

speakers. Some had predicted that the Latin Americans would not be able to get 
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un&ei way unde, “ti;- such rule. On the other hand their speeches were more crisp 

ana succinct than those of our English speaking delegates and often they rounded 

out their admirable statements before the time warning was given. All who 

were present came away with a deeper admiration and affection than ever for the 

earnest men and women who have been raised up to lead the forces of the churches in 

these nations. 

lrae time and place of the Congress were both opportune. The war in Europe 

kept away delegates from Great Britain and Germany and France who might otherwise 

have come and there was great loss in this, but there were men present from the 

British and Foreign Bible Society, the S-uth American Evangelical Union, the 

Wesleyan Missionary Society and from the Anglican Church in the West Indies, aid the 

very shadow of the war drew closer together the representatives of the nations which 

are at peace. It would have been unfortunate ?ielay longer a meeting of Christian 

men and wvnen from all these 'Qstera nations to construe in religious terms the 

problems of international relationshi which it would be a calamity to conceive 

merely in their commercial and political aspects. Panama, as the event proved, 

was the ideal place for the gathering. Its central accessibility drew more delegates 

than c0'ald have come to any other place. Its great engineering and sanitary achieve- 

. . tr- 

ment was an attraction and a deeply profitable lesson to all, especially the delegates 
A 

from the North^while its social and religious institution^/and atmosphere gave the 

delegates from the forth East an idea of general conditions in many of the Latin Amer- 

ican lands supplied a new background to all their thought on missionary work. 

Two single facts will suffice for illustration: one, the almost complete emptiness 

of the churches in Panama City at Sunday Mass; the other, the weekly Sunday morning 

lottery drawing in the Bishopts residence, furnishing him its weekly subsidy and spread¬ 

ing among the people its morally demoralizing and economically ruinous influence. The 

unbounded hospitality of the Zone entertained many of the delegates, but most of them 

were housed in the Tivoli Hotel in Ancon. Here also the meetings were held in the 

aE$)le ball room. Living together all the ten days of the Congress the delegates be¬ 

came one great family, 

at the close. 
and it was with positive 

pain that they W)lrn uud separated 
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sasslom, were devoted to considering the reports of the CoBnlselons. There had been 

Pr8Mred by OT"®etent comissions after mouths of correspondence and investigation 

and had be<m read by the delegates In advance. They proved to be a series of 

able documents, embodying the best information and judgments which have 

OTer 166,1 °pLaVallable 03 the aubJ6<*a dealt with. Each Connission presented Its 

report in a statement^/ at the beginning of the day and had the right to 

close the discussion at the end of the day. jU^Q.^the congees die- 

custed the subject in seven minute speeches. Prom twenty to fifty speaf were heard 

1Hl0m 6a0h lD a TOpii l0bate whloh w“a sustained without any letting down for tea 

dtys. In no preceding missionary Congress has there been a better set of dis- 

cuss ions .and the last day instead of marking a lifted the gathering to the 

highest level. 

Friday was devoted to the Comission on Survey and Occupation. Mr. E. T. Colton, 

as Chairman presented the report and in the following two hours speakers from all the 

sections of Latin America, beginning at Mexico and going south to Argentina and return¬ 

ing by Brasil*,to the Guianas, set forth such a vividly'condensed and comprehensive 

picturb of the whole Latin American world as has never been given before. v/e began 

with the inner conditions of Mexico as drawn by Dr. Butler and Sr. Garza Bora aud closed 

with a rapid vision of Brasil from Sr. Alvaro Beis and of the Guianas from Dr. do 

Scnwelnitz. In the afternoon speakers described the intellectual and racial 

stratification of Latin America, the large body of ••intellectuals" and students who 

have outgrown religion, the mass of superstitious people, the devoutly religious 

women, the dead weight of illiterates, the millions of Indians,and then the 

Congress turned to face the great problem of missionary dn-y and of reeflforoement 

of the agencies which are seeking to aid Latin America in coping with her great prob¬ 

lems. now much is involved for the future appeared as tho possibilities of the 

nations wars unfolded: Colombia ecpializinsin area, G ermany and Prance and Belgium 

and Holland and Portugal combined, and Pern equalizing Prance, Spain, Italy and 
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Switserland. *tnd the latent resources are not *^**'-^7 only. 
fctJ-Ji 

Wo were frond-Bded 

of Seward’s statement after visiting Mexico that Benito Jnaros, who was a full 

Blooded Mexican Indian was the greatest man he had ever mat. He was reminded that 

he had known Webster and Clay and Calhoun. ''nevertheless", he replied, "I have 

do 
nothin-: to retreat." 

The nesrt day* Saturday, was given to "Message and Method" which all felt would 

prove one of the most difficult themes of the Congress. There was, however, no report 

which com nded more general approval. It was presented by Bishop Brown, of 

Virginia, formerly a missionary of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Brasil, and his 

gracious spirit and a noble utterance of Bishop Oldham lifted the discussion above 

all paltriness and controversy. To|make sure that ndone would feel that he had 

been repressed, the ordinary rules of the Congress were laid aside and opportunity 

was given for free, spontaneous debate. The issue justified this course. At the 

close of uhe day it could be said that everyone who had desired to speak had been 

given the chance of speaking, M-ttet Vtile each individual of necessity oU^ 

-sgesjr according to his own nature it was clear that there was a united sentiment 

that the one -ay to serve Christ and to preach the Gospel was by the loving per¬ 

suasion of men and by the positive proclamation of the Truth. 

The report on ’Education" was presented on Monday by Pr- sident King of Ober- 

lin College, Ex-president MacLaren, of Mackenzie College, Brazil, Professor Burton 

of the university of Chicago, and Professor Monroe of Columbia University had collabor¬ 

ated with President King in preparing the report which is probably the best treatment 

of the subject of educational problems in Latin America which can be found. The 

existence of the great South American universities, older than out own, was a 

surprise to many and equally soothe energy and extent of the positivist or agnostic 

religious attitude among the students and leading men. If we need universities 

which stand for the Christian view in the U. S. and China and Japan, do we not need 

them in Latin America/ The Roman Church believes we do aad is building up a 

university in Chile. There is need of many Christian institutions,both schools 
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ana colleges and universities. "I pioad for one for Mexloo, aald John Howland> 

If °nl7 tao P®°!)le of the B.S.'jjould invest the coot of one battleship In a 

helpful Christian unirerslty In each Latin /jnerloan nation, the government *ould 

send Its battleships to the serap heap." "There la no danger", said Sr. Tclderram 

of Puoblo; "of war between the B.s. and Mexico, because of the great body of Christian 

people in the B.S. who could not be brought to it, but it will be surer not to come 

lf the D*S* 111 86nd dOT® t0 1,9x100 a battalion, not of soldiers but of Christian 

teachers and missionaries,” 

Monday evening and Tuesday morning were devoted to "Womenls Work". For tte 

first time at a great missionary conference there aas a distinct ’."omen’s Commission, 

^ise Belle Bennett of Kentucky was its Chairman. Its report and the discussions 

were admirable. Two Mexican women, Srta.Palacios of Mexico City and Srta, 

£j.isa fortes, now of Buenos Aires,made valuable contributions:; afed Miss Coope, 

working among the San Bias Indians on a little island in the Caribbean, and Srfr. 

Monteverde of Montevideo, and Miss Florence Smith, of Chile, and other women revealed 

the field which is open for sympathetic service with and among the women of Latin 

America. 'They tell me”, said Miss Coope, who swept in like a sea breeze, "that I 

have no results just because I aip working for the souls of these Indians. faell," 

X say; "what do you mean by results?" "Oh", they say, "economic and social 
/ / 

results", "Veil", I ropi,,, when I came to my island there'were no ro%d$^ but only 

paths where the Indians walked , Sow there are wide roads cross— 
.V.. 

ing the island in both directions where they can walk twelve men abreatt.^fhore 

were eight saloons, now there are none." On Tuesday afternoon, thanks to the 

thoughtful kindness of the Canal authorities which surrounded the delegatel?every 

turn, the Congress enjo;ed a trip through the Canal, going ou by train to the 

Pedro Miguel seeing a ship put through, taking this ship through the Celebra 

Cutjto Gaiun Lake, seeing the dredges at work on the slides and returning via 

Pedro Miguel to Panama in time for dinner. 



0 jo conference showed itself of one mind in the discussion on "Literature" 

on ednesdc.y toorningl 3r. s.inton of ilashville presented this report in the ab ¬ 

sence of the Chairman of the Commission, Professor irndres Osuna, who was detained 

in Mexico City by his new duties the educational work of the new 

government kajl^stir.c. Ho one doubted that here was one field where cooperation^ 

just as in the publication and circulation of the Bible, is indispensable. The after¬ 

noon of canesday was devoted to a consideration of the "Preparation of Missionaries". 

Dr. Frank K. Sanders, Secretary of the Board of Missionary Preparation of the U.S. 

and Canada,opening the discussion. The work already done by the Board of Mission¬ 

ary Preparation made it unnecessary to have a special commission on the subject 

but it was too good an opportunity to lose to get the opinion of missionaries and 

of Latin American leaders on the qualifications needed and the best methods of 

acquiring the language. 

ahe report of Commission VIII on Cooperation anl the Promotion of Unity was 

taken up on -hursday to give time for further consideration of any of its proposals 

before the end of the Congress if desired. Dr. Charles L. Thompson presented the 

re ort and^only one delegate raised questions as to the fullest cooperation among the 

missionaries and churches which were at work and he declared himself in favor of 

cooperation in principle. Those wfto were present agreed that never before had 

they realized more clearly or oth #s realize more clearly the need of working 

together. Love and judgment oombined totem hearts and minds into accord. 

The only difficult problem was the same which had arisen in the discussion of the 

"Method and Message", namely as to the possibility of any sympathetic and friendly 

cooperation with the Roman Catholic Church in its work in Latin America. It as 

sorro%vfully recognized that any such cooperation was not possible. But many testi¬ 

fied to the possibility of cooperation in many ways vith earnest individuals. Tho 

prescribe and the address of Judge Emilio del Tcro of Porto Rico provided an immediate 

illustration. After speak ing of the influence of religious liberty and of the 

open Bible in the United States Judge del To#** went on: 
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Saturday, 

Monday, 

Tuesday, 

Wednesday, 

Thursday, 

Friday, 

revelation to many , and its leaders and the Latin American leaders from other lands 

including Professor Mouteverde of the University of Montevideo, who was President of 

the Congress, deeply impressed the delegates by their ability and devotion. Indeed 

throughout the delegates from the national churches on the various fields filled a 

place and made a contribution at Manama not equalled in any preceding missionary gath 

ering either on the field or in the home lands. 

The closing half hour of each morning session was given to a devotional ad¬ 

dress. The following were the themes and the speakers: 

Friday, "The Preeminence of Christ” by Bishop Arthur S. Lloyd. 

’’The Ministry of Intercession” by Dr. A. Mcle&n. 

"Lessons from the Early Christians”, by Prof. William Adams Brown. 

Reality and Religion’, by President Henry C, King. 

Christ s Vision Oj. the Unity of All Believers”, by Dr. 7aul de Schweinitz 

"The Recovery of the apostolic Conception of God'*, by Dr. L. C. Barnes. 

"Secret of a Mighty Work of God” by Bishop Lambuth. 

These addresses cut deep but they healed the wounds they made. And the last 

hour of the Congress on Saturday afternoon when Dr. George Alexander spoke on "Jesus 

Ctirist, the Same Yesterday, To-day and Forever,** and then the whole company passed to¬ 

gether into the holy place of prayer, was a time when the actual e^erience of unity In 

Christ transcended all talk about it, and for the hour at least fulfilled in the lives 

of those who ;?ere there the great player of our Lord. 

The evening sessions of the Congress were filled with addresses* 

Friday ” The Claims of Christ on Thinking Men”, Professor Eraomo Braga. 
"The Christian Faith in Age of Science", Bishop F. J. McConnell. 

Saturday "The Care and Custody of the Scriptures", Dr. John Fox. 
"The Power of the Bible in the Mfe of Individuals and of Nations", 

Rev. A. R© Stark. 

Sunday "The Religious Significance of the War", Dr. John R. Mott. 

Monday "True Leaders the Fundamental Need", Rev. Eduardo Carlos Pereira. 
"The Price of Leadership", Bihhop Homer C. Stuntz,D.D. 

Tuesday "The Importance of Work for Women", Miss Belle H. Bennett. 
"Social Work being done by the Women of Uruguay", Senora Anita de Monteverde, 
"Women’s Work in Mexico'^ Mrs. John Howland* 
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Tuesday "The Women of South America”, Miss Florence E* Smith. 
"Observations of the Women's Movement in the World".Bishop L.L.Kinaolving 

Wednesday "The Principles and Spirit of Jesus Essential to Meet the Social Heeds 
of our Time", Judge Emilio del Toro and President Charles T. Paul# 

Thursday "The Triumphs of Christianity". Dr. John F. Goucher. 
"Conditions in Latin America"# Bishop 1*1. ICLnsolving. 

Friday "The Yital Power of Christianity - How Realised and Maintained", 
Rev. Alvaro Reis and Dr. James I Vance. 

■hS38 ad4res393 reports of the C-mmlssions and the discussions will 

all appear in the reports of the Congress. These will he published at once in three 

rotaes which ean be obtained, if ordered at once for two dollars for the set. from the 

Missionary Education Movement. 1S6 Fifth Ave., Hew Yoi* City. There will also 

*9 a popular one volume report, by Professor Harlan P. Beach, which can be obtained 

from the same address for one dollar. These four volumes, if ordered new, ean be 

secured for $2.75. 

•Tho Congress not only had the heartiest welcome from Panama and the Canal 

hone. It also sought to leave a blessing behind. Series of meetings were; held 

in the cities, at the club houses, in the churches and at the army posts. Everywhere 

there was warn response to the simple and loving Presentation of the old and ever new 

C-ospel of life and joy and power. 

Tnore was a deep feeling as the Congress drew to a close that it would be 

wrong 80t to provide for some continuance of its spirit and for practical cooperation 

among the various agencies in such ways as they could much more effectively do to- 

': ” ?he Committee on Cooperation already in existence seemed to be the 

proper organ to use for si ch purposes, 

the Qongress took this action: 

Without dissenting vote, accordingly. 
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The members of the Panama Congress on Christian ’ 'Ark 
in Latin America recommend: 

I. That the Committee on Cooperation in Latin Am' Tea be 
enlarged and reconstituted so as to consist of the following: 

1. An American and Canadian Section composed of 
one representative of each mission agency of the United 
States and Canada which is sending and maintaining mis¬ 
sionaries in Latin America, and ot a number of coopted 
members not exceeding one-half of the number appoint¬ 
ed as representatives of the various American and 
Canadian mission agencies of which coopted mem¬ 
bers at least one-half shall be delegates in attendance 
upon this Congress. 

2. A European Section composed of one representa¬ 
tive of each mission agency of Great Britain and of the 
Continent of Europe which is sending and maintaining 
missionaries in Latin America, and of a number of 
coopted members not exceeding one half of the num¬ 
ber appointed as representatives of the various British 
and Continental mission agencies. 

3. Ex officio members consisting of the Chairman and 
the Secretary of the committee or council representing 
the missions and churches of each country or group of 
countries in Latin America. 

(Note: It is understood that the functions of the Committee 
are consultative and advisory, not legislative and 
mandatory.) 

II. That there be an annual meeting of the American and 
( anadian Section, and also of the European Section. 

III. That the American and European Sections of the Com¬ 
mittee shall each have an Executive Committee numbering 
approximately one-third of the total membership of the Section. 

IV. That the Executive Committee of each Section shall, as 
a rule, meet once each quarter to carry out the general policy 
and instructions of the Section. 

V. Owing to the fact that the European missionary societies 
with work in Latin America have been unable to be as fully 
represented at the Panama Congress as would have been the 
case under normal circumstances, the perfecting of their part 
of the organization will obviously have to be deferred until 
such time as the conditions are, in the judgment of the Eu¬ 
ropean missionary leaders, favorable for such action. The 
Congress would, however, express the earnest hope that this 
indispensable cooperation on the part of the European mission 
agencies may be developed as rapidly as possible. 

VI. That the American and Canadian Section should, as 
may be desired by the cooperating bodies, take steps 
promptly to give effect to the findings of the various Commis¬ 
sions in the light of the discussions of thd Congress, so far 
as the cooperation of the missionary agencies of the United 
States and Canada is concerned. 

VII. That the matter of ways and means of common action 
between the American and European Sections shall be worked 
out after the European Section shall have been organized. 

VIII. That the ex-officio members representing the Latin 
American committees be regarded as eligible to attend the 
meetings of both the American and European Sections. 
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Ihe Rev. S. G. Inmau is Secretary of this Committee and hie address Is 

25 Madison Avenue, Hew Xork City. 

An unique feature of this Congress is the series of deputation and re¬ 

gional conferences which grew out of it. At once upon the adjournment of the 

gathering a deputation started for Cuba and another to Porto Rico to hold con¬ 

ferences In these Islands to carry to them the lessons and spirit of the Congress 

and to plan the most efficient development of the work- A third and the 

largest deputation started south to hold conferences in Lima, Santiago, 

Buenos Aires and Rio de Janeiro. The Conference In Mexico, rendered imprac- 

ticabl© by present conditions, is planned for October. 

Already the Panama Congress has provided an object lesson of lnve and 

fairness ana right spirit in dealing with diffioult problems of missions and ohcrch 

relationship, 

racial good will. 

It lias promoted friendship and has added to the stock of inter- 

It has led to a new interest at home in Christi- n work in 

I* it in America. It has brought together in sympathy and trust and common purpose 

leaders of the evangelical churches of Horth and South America. it has breathed 

new courage and hope into the hearts of lonely and scatter©! workers. It has 

led to a clearer discernment of the need of cooperation in tasks which are too 

great for us to compass in aloofness. It has sounded a call to a fuller fellow¬ 

ship of faith and race and to a recognition of the fact that not geography, nor pol¬ 

itical sympathy, nor comaercial interest, nor science nor trade, but only Christ 

can ever unite the nations of the Horth and South or of the East and West, 
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MEN AND 221 MISSIONS 

petition with other races and nations of 
lower standards. What will become of our 
American standard of living if we must 
compete with the millions of China, or¬ 
ganized for industry on the basis of cheap 
child- and woman-labor? If the world is 
to be saved, we must save it from God’s 
viewpoint and call it a world-wide brother¬ 
hood. 

Christianity Alone Has an Adequate 

Program 

Christianity is the only religion which 
has a social ideal and program along with 

the dynamic to carry it out. The interna¬ 
tional labor movement is the only other 
organized effort that has a world-wide goal. 
It has not yet touched as many peoples as 
the missionary movement, and unless it 
get the Christian dynamic, its vision will 
fail and its faith falter. The challenge of 
the world-wide social need to every Chris¬ 
tian is to get a faith big enough to believe 
that the life of God can be made real on 
earth in the world-wide brotherhood of 
man, a faith strong enough to carry men 
through the long tasks that have to be 
done before the Christian civilization can 
be accomplished. 

Our Attitude Toward South America 
Extract from an Address by 

Bishop L. L. Kinsolving 

South America is the elder sister of North 
America. Long before the first Church¬ 
man sailed the waters of the James, long 
before the Pilgrim Fathers dreamed of the 
Mayflower, before the first Swede settled 
in Delaware, or the first Dutchman in New 
York, there were thriving towns and trad¬ 
ing posts from Panama down the west 
coast, from Cape St. Roque down the At¬ 
lantic literally as far as Buenos Aires. 
There was the Spanish civilization planted. 
It was not decadent civilization, for at that 
period the Spanish soldiery were the first 
soldiers of Europe. The Portuguese who 
settled Brazil, which is about half the 
South American continent, were at that 
time the path-finders of the seas. So with 
a half-century start of us, in a wide con¬ 
tinent with every variety of topography, in 
the best watered section of this earth’s sur¬ 
face, where great rivers afford mains of 
commerce to the ships of the world, they 
began their task of dominating a wilder¬ 
ness. 

The Challenge of Need 

The imperious spiritual need of South 
America is implied in its spiritual barren¬ 
ness. As we look to-day we see a country 
commercially,, industrially, governmentally, 
educationally and religiously, admittedly 
inferior in its progress to that which has 
been attained on the northern half of the 
American Continent. 

That contrast presents a challenge. In 
meeting this challenge one great truth 
should be safeguarded, namely the truth 
enunciated by our Lord in his prayer, “As 
Thou, Father art in me, and I in them, that 
they may be one in Us,” a prayer for his 
followers of every name, who confess the 
one name of Christ as the Crucified and the 
one Mediator between God and man. What¬ 
ever may be the defects of the dominant 
church in South America as is seen to-day 
from the Texan Rio Grande to the Tierra 
del Fuego, the great forces represented by 
the missionary should undertake their high 
task in the South American Continent with 
sympathy for all that has been done, as 
well as frank confession of all that has 
been left undone for the moral uplift of 
those peoples. They should approach that 
task in the spirit of highest diplomacy, ap¬ 
pealing to the best traditions of the Span¬ 
ish and the Portuguese races, avoiding any 
apparent purpose of Americanizing them, 
but bidding them in Christ’s name to stand 
in the strength of their finest traditions, 
and be better Brazilians, better Argentines, 
better Chileans, better South Americans in 
the liberty wherewith Christ made them 
free. 

A Constructive Program Needed 

The work should be constructive rather 
than critical. These republics should be 
sown with the Bible, the word of God, the 
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fountain of truth, and of religious and civic 
liberty. Churches should be planted and 
groups gathered everywhere, who may look 
into the face of the Christ, the one source 
of personal purity and spiritual power. 
Thus a new moral atmosphere will be 
created throughout the length and breadth 
of that great continent, in which the 
national sins of to-day can no longer live, 
the wide prevailing sensuality, which is ap¬ 
palling, the spirit of gambling everywhere 
prevalent, the dark ignorance as to God 

and Christ, the Way, manifestly the only 
way, the Truth, manifestly the complete 
truth, and the Life, manifestly the eternal 
life of men everywhere. 

We missionaries the wide world over, 
wherever souls lie in darkness, in Latin 
America as well as in the pagan regions of 
the earth, shall work for that yet far-dis¬ 
tant day when according to Christ’s prayer, 
other paramount and absorbing claims shall 
have been forgotten in that unity for which 
the great High Priest prayed. 

The Unity of Missions 
R. B. Eleazer 

Time was when people may have felt 
justified in making a distinction between 
home and foreign missions; but in this day, 
when the world has become merely a great 
neighborhood, there remains no room for 
such a distinction. With people from other 
lands flocking to our shores at the rate of 
a million a year, foreign missions must be 
recognized as a vital factor in the future 
welfare of our own country, in so far as it 
affects favorably the life and ideals of the 
lands from which these millions come to 
mingle with and become a part of our own 
civilization. What we do for them, in a 
very direct way we are doing for ourselves. 

This fact is further emphasized in these 
latter days by the multiplicity and close¬ 
ness of international relationships. Japan, 
coming rapidly to the front as a world 
power, will inevitably find its interests con¬ 
flicting with those of the nations of the 
West, notably with those of the United 
States.. How these differences shall be met 
and adjusted, whether in the spirit of mu¬ 
tual forbearance and brotherhood, or in 
that of utter selfishness and brute force, will 
be determined largely by the degree in 
which Christian nations in the meantime, 
through the agency of missions, communi¬ 
cate to Japan the spirit of Christ. China, 
fast developing national consciousness, and 
soon to come into its own as one of the 
greatest nations on the globe, will be a pow¬ 
erful factor in world affairs, whether for 
good or ill it is for Christian missions to 
determine. So far as we can judge by 
present indications, we can speedily make 
China Christian if we will. If we do not, 
we may prepare to pay the penalty when a 

great and capable nation, numbering one- 
fourth of the human race, projects its four 
hundred millions of heathen into the cur¬ 
rents of the world’s life. Then, if not be¬ 
fore, we shall realize the significance to our¬ 
selves and our own of what we to-day are 
doing or neglecting to do for China under 
the name of foreign missions. 

By exactly the same line of argument, it 
is equally clear that home missions, so- 
called, is at the same time no less a foreign 
mission agency. The impact of our civiliza¬ 
tion upon the heathen world will be a power 
for good precisely in proportion as it is 
truly a Christian civilization. Christen¬ 
dom may preach Christianity to the 
heathen world all it will; but if it practises 
something else, there is small chance that 
its preaching will be given much heed. It 
cannot do effective missionary work abroad 
unless it is struggling at home toward the 
ideal of the Kingdom of God. 

There is a further consideration of great 
significance in the fact that, of those who 
come to us from other lands there is a con¬ 
stant homeward-going stream of three hun¬ 
dred thousand annually. This is fifteen 
times as many as all the foreign mission¬ 
aries at work in mission lands. What a 
factor in world evangelization would be 
these three hundred thousand returning 
immigrants could we but touch and Chris¬ 
tianize them while among us ! 

From every standpoint it is clear, there¬ 
fore, that if ever there was a line of de¬ 
marcation between home and foreign mis¬ 
sions, the line has now been obliterated and 
may well be forgotten, except as a matter 
of convenience. 
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Mr. Robert Speer, 

156 -- 5th Ave., 

New York City: 

Dear Sir: 

I beg to acknowledge youy letter under ante of February 9. 

I am very grateful for the information that ''Cardinal» Liguori was in 

reality St- Aiphonsus Liguori. But may I point out that you have not 

answered my second and more important question, to wit: Where can I 

find the original statement that "the moat virtuous priests are con¬ 

strained to fall once a month”? In answer to this query you direct 

me to an unverified citation by one Robertson. But I submit that 

Robertson is not St. Aiphonsus Liguori,and you quoted the latter not 

the former. Therefore, as the c- icenee now lies, it would be natural 

to conclude that by pretense of first-hand knowledge, you attempted 

to fasten the badge of infamy on the priesthood, on the autnority of 

a saint, with whose sentiments you arejunaequainted. In the hope that 

this is not true, I ask you once again to tell me where j can find the 

original statement of St* Aiphonsus, to the effect that "the most 

virtuous prieotsare constrained to fall once a month”. The second 

part of your letter can be taken up later. 

\rcn-tr qi yino fc 

'3 



RELIGION IN LATIN AMERICA 

To The News: 

Thanks to the many zealous ministers 
! or the Gospel in solemn congress con- 
I vened in the Panama region, we have' 

learned much of late through the met 
diurfl of the press concerning the "sad 
state” of religion in the Latin American 
court’.iles. 

We have been told in deeply pathetic 
tones that infidelity is rampant,, that 
belief in a Supreme Being (God) has lost 
its place in the minds of many, that 
thousands are unbaptized and other 
thousands are living in unlawful wed¬ 
lock. Incidentally we are informed that 
the cause of the many unbaptized and 
the multitude of illicit unions is the 
rapaciousness of the ministers of re¬ 
ligion, who demand a fixed sum before 
the child is baptized or the couple united 
in marriage. 

Such news would indeed be sad if it 
were an exact account of Latin Ameri¬ 
can religious conditions as they are. 
Perhaps it would be better for us, who 
are remote from those "poor benighted 
people” to take such sweeping condem¬ 
nation of our Latin American neighbors 
with the proverbial grain of salt. Be¬ 
fore we give unreserved credence to such 
sensational press reports it were well 
for us to sift reasons and consider facts 

Therefore, be it remembered that the 
so-called Pan-American Religious Con¬ 
gress convened in the Panama country 
is not Pan-American. The greatest 
Christian body in the American conti¬ 
nent is not represented there—the Cath¬ 
olic Church—and it is to be feared that 
those bodies represented there are not 
all most amicably disposed toward the 
interests of the Catholic cause. And this 
is the very fount from which the press 
dispatches came to us. What, there¬ 
fore, should a liberal, unprejudiced peo¬ 
ple think of such reports? Gullibility, 
we hope, is not a characteristic of 
American people. ' 

Be it likewise remembered that Latin 
America is overwhelmingly Catholic. 

With those facts in view, I beg to 
state that what has been recently given 
out by the members of the said 

I congress as news is nothing new—it is 
| the same old story in the same old way 

The atoms of truth in the reports are so 
miniature that it would take an intel¬ 
lect of a most delicately telescopic na¬ 
ture to discern them. Here, as in any- 
other matter, 95 per cent falsehood and 
5 per cent truth make a beautiful com¬ 
pound which the logisian calls a fal¬ 
lacy. 

That there are infidels and atheists in 
the Latin American countries I don’t 
doubt, but overenthusiastic religious 
workers would do well to remember that 
we are not all saints at home. We have 
here a copious supply of the infidel and 
atheist type—indeed, a proportionately 
greater quantity than the "benighted” 
Latin American countries have vet pro¬ 
duced. Alarmists, why not begin your 
charity at home? Is an infidel or an 
atheist in Latin America, a more dan¬ 
gerous commodity than a United States 
infidel or atheist? Or can it be that 
the soul of a Latin American infidel or 
atheist is more valuable than that of a 
United States infidel or atheist? I fail 
to see it that way. Therefore why make 
distinctions without differences? 

A word with regard to the unbaptized 
and unlawfully married of Latin Amer¬ 
ica and the alleged cause producing such 
conditions. That children remain un¬ 
baptized in the Latin American countries 
because of the inability of their parents 
to pay a fee for the performance of the 
baptismal ceremony I absolutely deny. 
No child desiring the rite of Catholic 
baptism remains unbaptized in Latin 
America or any other country by rea¬ 
son of the poverty of its parents, and no 
priest can deny the God-given rite to 
such children under pain of being un¬ 
frocked. 

That an offering on such occasions is 
expected is true, as the Latin American 
priest lives mostly on such offerings. 
But if it can not conveniently be given 
well and good. That there may be iso¬ 
lated cases of extra selfishness in this 
regard I will not deny, though I am not 
cognizant of such. But isolated case3 
prove nothing. There was a Judas amid 
the twelve—there may be one or more 
in the Southern countries. But surely 
it would be a strange contortion of 
logic to brand the whole priesthood of 
Latin America as infamous because of 
the presence of a Judas or two. Who 
would stamp the eleven with the seal 
of infamy because of the infamy of the 
traitor Judas? 

In considering the numbers of unbap- 
!. tized in the Southern countries we had 

better not lbse sight of the fact that 
there are approximately fifty million 
unbaptized right here in our own so- 
called Christian country—50 per cent of 
the entire population. Why? Is it be- 

■ cause of the greed of ministers? No one 
thinks so and I would hate to believe so. 

. They are so because they choose to be 
! so. Has a person in Latin America not 

the same right to remain unbaptized as 
a citizen of these United States? I be¬ 
lieve so, for aught I know. Therefore, 
why lay at the door of the church the 
charge that many are unbaptized in 
Cuba. Brazil and such Catholic coun- 

I tries? Some men will persist in constru¬ 
ing things after their purpose strange 
from the purpose of the things them¬ 
selves. Logic may be a scarce commod¬ 
ity at the Pan-American Congress; no, it 
is not right to think of such an illus¬ 
trious assembly devoid of logical rea¬ 
soning, but we believe it may not be 
convenient to the purpose to use it. 
Therefore logic is on a vacation while 
the congress is in session. 

Now, a last word as to the number of 
illicit marriage unions in Latin Ameica. 
Well instructed Catholic Latin Ameri¬ 

cans are married by tiieir priests; some 
few ignorant people are married by the 
magistrates, other few are married by 
ministers to whom they bid a long fare- j 
well when the ceremony is performed, 
for he rarely ever sees them again. i 

Most of the illicit unions -are between 
negroes, and ignorance of marriage laws 
is the predominant cause of such unions. 
It would be interesting statistical read¬ 
ing to make a computation of the num¬ 
bers of such illicit unions here in our 
own country. Such statistics would act 
like the glow of revelation upon the 
minds of Americans who are alarmed 
concerning the sad condition of religion 
to the south of us. 

Who has not heard of the ‘white trash” 
of certain parts of our own country? 
There open sinfulness and unfaithful- I 
ness to wives and such like is a matter 1 
of sure knowledge to any person who I 
spent a week in such regions. Are they i 
Catholics? I scarcely think so, and they | 
scarcely believe so. Did the “high prices” 
of their ministers induce this sad state 
of affairs? I hope not and I believe not. I 
The vile attacks of those not of the i 

household of the faith upon the Catholic 
sacraments and ceremonies in southern 
countries have confused the minds of 
the simple and unwary and brought 
some to dormant neglect of their most 
sacred duties. Hence the many unbap¬ 
tized and the equally many illicit mar¬ 
riage unions. Do they now need more 
funds to make confusion more con- 
confounded? Let’s hope not. 

Generous, charitable, God-loving peo¬ 
ple do not allow a tissue of falsehood to 
obscure truth, nor let their purse strings 
loose upon an alien soil while millions 
need their charity at home, and we have 
yet about fifty millions devoid of re¬ 
ligious affiliation and baptism of any 
kind. Work enough for us all for many 
a weary day. What think ye? Shall the 
fascination of trifles abroad obscure 
greater ills at home? 

. JAMES W. COTTER. 
Galveston, Tex., March 4. 
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C H A ? T E R III. 

THE PROBLEM Off THE ROMAH CATHOLIC CHURCH, 

ihe opinion of evangelical Christendom continues to be divided re- 

garding the necessity and legitimacy of evangelical missionary effort on 

the South Amerioan Continent, This division of opinion has its origin 

in the divergent views which are heia upon two fundamental issues. 

These are: (1) To what extent does the Roman Catholic Church as such 

embody Hew Testament Christianity? (2) How far have the activities 

of that Church in South America constituted an adequate effort to evange¬ 

lize and Christianise the Continent? ’ It is no part of the task of this 

Commission to consider the controversial questions connected with the 

former of these issues. We shall deal only with the second, and by so 

doing, take our stand strictly upon questions of fact. It will be our 

endeavour to present the different phases of Roman Catholic activity in 

South America with a view to providing material whereby a reasoned and 

dispassioned opinion can be formed with regard to the legitimacy of evan¬ 

gelical missionary effort on the Continent, and conclusions reached as 

to the attitude which such activity should assume towards the dominant 

religious system. 

• As the Roman Catholio Church is world-wide in its ramifications and 

as all its parts constitute an organic whole, under the control of a 

single head, it is of importance that we should preface the study of 

South Amerioan Catholicism by a bird Ts-eye-view of Catholicism in the 

modern world. 

The Roman Catholic Church in the Modern World, 

During the last decade Roman Catholicism has given new signs of life 
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and vigour. The crisis through which civilization is passing has 

favoured it. Many nations have reestablished or established for the 

first time diplomatic relations with the Vatican. This gives the Papacy 

new prestige and a widened sphere of influence. There are indications 

of a distinctly Homeward movement in several quarters. The Anglo-Catho¬ 

lic movement in England threatens to affect seriously religious life in 

that country by the secession to Home of a large group of Anglican and 

a smaller group of Ion-Conformist clergy. In France, the famous monarch¬ 

ist, Charles Maurras, himself an avowed atheist, champions the cause of 

Catholioism. In his book, "La Dlmooratie Religieuse", published in 1921, 

he regards the Roman Catholic Church as the only bulwark against social 

anarchy. The dictators at the helm of state in Italy and Spain are ar¬ 

dent supporters of the Church for political reasons of a similar order. 

Literary men like Chesterton and Papini have come under the spell of 

Catholicism in recent years, and their writings sheld a glamour over the 
?> 

system and what it stands for. Assens® of weariness and uncertainty con¬ 

sequent upon the clash of opinions in every department of life; a longing 

for an arbour of rest, stillness and beauty where the only voice heard 

will be that of Authority; the haunting dread of a social cataclysm; 

the appeal of a system hoary with age, supernaturally founded and sustained, 

presenting aunited and unmovable front amid embroglio of waning ideas and 

institutions - these are some of the causes that contribute to this Rome- 

ward movement. 

The Papaoy, on her part, has not been passive. Vatican policy in 

recent years has been dominated by a new vision of world dominion and its 

diplomacy, both eoolesiastioal and political, has been directed towards 

creating new loyalties in the hearts of friends and kindly thoughts in 

the minds of strangers. Account has been taken of the wave of national¬ 

ism that is sweeping across the mission fields, and new native bishops 
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have been appointed in a country like China, 

been gifted to the United States. The countries of South Amerioa have 

been visited recently by a special envoy representing their Spanish ana 

i-itpal Majesties. The Pope aspires to he suprene afcbiter in disputes be¬ 

tween natives and olasses. What does it all mean - the prologue of a 

new world drama, or the epilogue of an old? 

2* ^.distinguishing Features of Spanish and South American 

Oatholioism and its Missionary Record. 

Soman Catholicism was introduced into South America in the sixteenth 

century by the ’’Gonquistadores" and has continued since to be the religion 

of the Continent, as it was, and is, of the motherlands of Spain and Portu¬ 

gal. In Venezuela, Colombia, Peru, Bolivia and Chile, it is the official 

religion. In Brazil, Ecuador, Uruguay and Paraguay, Church and State are 

separate. In the Argentine Republic the relation betiveen the two is anom¬ 

alous. There is no official religion, but the State recognizes the 

primacy of the Roman Catholic Church in the country. 

v-e alluded in Chapter I. of this Report to Spanish mysticism and 

Spanish religious fanaticism as peculiar expressions of the Spanish spirit. 

Let us here consider some of the distinguishing features of Spanish and 

South American Catholicism. This we can best do by studying the signif¬ 

icance in the religious life of the people of such concepts as the Cross, 

the Christ, the Virgin and Worship. 

The Cross, as a Christian symbol, bespeaks reconciliation and peace; 

but in the religious life of Spain and South America it has not had this 

significance. It has rather been an emblem of politios and imposition. 

Through its association with the Spanish war of Re-Conquest in the fif¬ 

teenth century, and subsequently with the horrors of the Inquisition, 

this supreme symbol of good will beoame debased into an emblem of war and 
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political unity. In 1492 the soldiers of the Cross dislodged the defend¬ 

ers of the Moslem orescent from the fortress of Granada, and henceforth 

the Cross toeoame converted into the symbol of national unity and of war 

to the death against heresy in Church and State; in a word, against 

everything which might he regarded as a dissociating principle in the life 

of the Spanish nation. This dread symbol of unity beoarae the fiery Cross 

of aggression in South America. Siueohuas and Guaranis had needs bow be¬ 

fore it and accept the faith which it represented, or suffer extermination. 

When the days of a crucifix was held before the eyes of the Inca Atahualpa, 

and a mechanised image of the Crucified dictated death sentences in the 

hall of the Inquisition in Lima, the Cross has never been able to entirely 

dissociate itself in South American religious life from the suggestion 

of being a gauntlet thrown down to heresy, a sinister challenge to be¬ 

lieve under pain of material loss in this life and damnation in the life 

to come* 

In the religious art of South American Catholicism, Jesus Christ is 

represented either as a babe in His mother’s arms or as a tragic figure 

upon a Cross. That is to say, He is enshrined in popular thought and 

imagination as an object for the exercise of maternal affection or com¬ 

passion. The typically Spanish Christ - the Christ of the famous picture 

of Velasquez, for example - is the symbol of pure tragedy. According 

to Unamuno, the Spanish race has seen in this tragic figure the symbol 

of its own tragic history. The reality of the risen Christ and the note 

of triumph associated with His resurrection has had practically no mean¬ 

ing. The truth is that the historic Jesus has always appeared to the 

Spanish Catholic mind as an essentially shadowy and bloodless figure, im- 

measureably removed from ordinary life, a figure so charged with divinity 

as to be bereft of humanity. To speaic in theological language, the 
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the Spanish view of Christ has been doestie. The divine has been exalt¬ 

ed at the expense of the human. By regarding him simply as an Actor in 

the drama, or as a dinvine automaton lacking self-determination, a gulf 

has been established between the Son of God and the struggling and sinning 

sons of men. The Christ of the Sermon on the Mount and the Christ Who 

cleared the temple courts of the soulless exploiters of religious faith, 

has made little or no appeal. Only the strictly theological and mirac¬ 

ulous aspects of the personality and works of Jesus have had any influ¬ 

ence in South American religion; nothing more natural, therefore, than 

that prophets with a message for life in all its aspects have been re¬ 

markable for their absanoe, and that a gaping chasm has existed between 

religious faith and moral action. Jesus Christ has exerted no trans¬ 

forming or controlling influence upon life. 

Another fact work observing is that in opular religion, Christ has 

become a local deity. In a country like Peru, Cuzco has its Senor de 

los Tamblores (lord of the Earthquakes), lea its Senor de Lurin (Lord 

of Lurin), Lima its Senor de los Milagros (Lord of Wonders) and Callao 

its Senor del Mar (Lord of the Ocean). In each case this local Christ 

is associated with a particular i age. 

The Virgin, as a religious personality, oooi^ies a ohief plaoe in 

Roman Catholicism regarded as a system; but in South American Catholi¬ 

cism, the mother of our Lord occupies, we believe, a plaoe altogether 

unique. She has come to possess a religious value more important than 

that of the father or the Son. In this conneotion, the famous version 

of Matthew 11:28, inscribed above the door of the Jesuit Church in Cuzco, 

may be quoted: "Come unto Mary all ye that labour and are heavy laden 

Mnd she will give you rest." Mary is, in the popular faith, the supreme 

intercessor and court of appeal, being invested with the mother love of 

God, with that love which in evangelical Christianity is associated with 
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tlie human Ilf© and high-priestly office of Jesus Christ, 

r-o say that Roman Catholic worship as contrasted with the worship 

of Protestant churches is more highly ritualistio is a truism; but in 

South America worship is more elaborately ritualistio than in other Roman 

Catholic countries. It is ritualism which borders on a gross and tawdry 

materialization of religious symbols. The eminent South American writer, 

Barcia Galderdn, says in one of his articles entitled "Catholic Restora¬ 

tion": (1) 

"American Catholicism (meaning South American Catholicism) 
nas become converted into a social formula and elegant rite. ' 
Parasi tic practices drown traditional belief. Minute precepts 
are substituted for mystic fervour, moral elevation and the pre¬ 
occupation of destiny and of death. Many of our Catholics lack 
profound religious life and live, according to the expression of 
an Italian critic, in the fetichistio adoration of their saints 
of whom they ask the favour1 of a good harvest, or of a ori'se in 
the lottery". 

It must be admitted, however, that in reoent years efforts have 

been made to give the sermon a more prominent place in worship and por¬ 

tions of the Scriptures are regularly read in the religious services on 

oundays. At the same time, it has been stated over and over again, by 

men who are sentimentally favourable to the Roman Catholic Church, that 

the priesthood exercises no prophetic mission from the pulpit, that no 

guidance is given to the people on the great moral and spiritual issues 

that agitato the modern mind. "The hungry sheep look up and are not 

fed." 

Turning now to the history of the Roman Catholic missionary effort 

in South America, we find undoubtedly many noble names and the record of 

many noble episodes. Much noble work is even being done at the present 

time in the great forests of the interior; but when full allowance has 

been made for such names, for such episodes and for such activities as 

those mentioned, we make bold to say that the history of Catholicism 

1. In his book "Ideologies" 
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in South America is not associated with the transformation of human 

character nor with the modification of human customs and institutions 

in the direction of true moral progress. Dr. Jos6 Galvez provides us 

with a statement on this subject which is worth reproducing. 

"With regard to the Catholic Church, I think that in America, in 
general,"viewing things in an unbiassed way, it did much good at 
the beginning, and might have continued doing so had it become 
more humanised. It seems to me too ritualistic, too formalistic, 
too sumptuous to respond effectively to the spirit of the gospel, 
from which it has been drifting farther and farther. In South 
America Catholicism was organized too much as a power. During 
the Colonial period nothing was more frequent than conflicts and 
differences between the Archbishops and the Viceroys....... It 
was common for priests to use their sermons to attack the Viceroys. 
.... The Catholic Church after a little time neglected her mission¬ 
ary aspect in the true sense of that word, and when once organised, 
slumbered into the simple pursuit of a life of cermony. That was 
the reason, as I see it, of her failure to spiritualize the Indian. 
From this point of view, a Church which has not been able to bring 
about that religion should determine conduct, has not achieved the 
essential end of her existence. The Catholic Church succeeded In 
South America in completely dominating the upper classes (an 
achievement which did not involve conquest); but it has not edu¬ 
cated the Indian nor evangelized the social masses in the sense ox 
infusing into their hearts the love which evangelization involves. 
It is a fact of history that the institutions of charity, without 
exception, in these countries, owe to the Church everything, or al¬ 
most everything that has been achieved in the matter of social &cr~ 
yj.*g* hut the Church did not create people in which rfcka §feriFci&n 
xEixiicii in wcnarsrl with a love for their neighbour in the great 
sense in which the Christian religion in general should craze them. 
Perhaps this is the reason why America has not produced, at least 
in a form which is really apparent, the Christian type inthe pure 
sense. There was in the Colonial epoch a very interesting preole 
in the person of the blessed Fray Kartin de Porras in whom is found 
a sentient of charity and love extending to aH beings, even to 
animals «nd in whom there shines a kindly urancisoan attitude 
towards*life* but he is unique. The missionary, such as history 
^resents him*to us, had great merits, but at bottom he was nearer 
the spirit of the "conquistador" than any other. He was an neroio 
being who dedicated his life to exploring the coxmtry and to re- 
nlvim savages. national geography owes to these men invaluable 
Services. They were valorous and admirable in many senses. They 
contributed in no small degree to the civlization of remote/Sta £ot 
of the country; hut their aetion in matters purely religious aio no. 
achieve whet they undo btedly intended it shou_d. 

It is certainly not to the credit of South Amerioan Catholicism 

• that she has never seriously faced the problem of Indian education, nor 

of breaking the power of the alcohol and oooa viees which enthrall the 
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millions of Indians who occupy the high plateaus of the Andean chain* 

Cfiiy so, hut it must he added that in spite of the missionary activi¬ 

ties of the I-oman Catholic Church, the Indian population and a great 

section of the Creole population have remained pagan in religious practice 

and belief. 

3• present Status of the Roman Catholic Church in South America. 

Having considered some of the characteristic religious concepts of 

bouth American Catholicism and examined its missionary record, we proceed 

to ash what is the actual position of the Church in South America, 

o. Intellectual Statue. 

-he intellectual status of an organisation depends upon the men who 

rppresrxet fepreeent it, the literature it produces or the educational cen¬ 

tres which function under its auspices. 

the intellectuality of the Catholic priesthod is, in general, very 

low. Che most intellectual men are practically all foreigners - Span¬ 

iards and aranchmen. In a country like Uruguay, where the Church has 

to fight for its existence, the standard of education among the national 

clergy is much higher than in countries like Peru ar Colombia. The 

Church has undoubtedly many liberally-minded priests and prelates, who 

are well versed in modern thought; but towards its content they are 

undisguisedly hostile. They think in terms of the Syllabus which is 

still in operation: "The Eoman Pontiff should nor enter into agreement, 

neither be reconciled to progress, liberalism and modern civlization." 

(80th proposition). Little trace of modernism has come to our notice? 

either in individuals or as a movement. The following statemont from 

Brazil represents the general position on this point: 

''Intellectual Modernism has few followers in Brazil, though among 
these few there may be some of max-ked culture. 
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"The reason is that the native cler,?y, in the great majority, 
including almost the whole of the foreign clergy, are not 
educated, not even in the matter of Catholic Theology. The 
educated men of the clergy, some noted and eminent, either 
studied in Europe or in schools not affected with Modernism, 
or were pupils ox these in two or three Seminaries in Brazil 
furnished with a selected body of teachers.” 

lien like 2orrilla de San Martin and Manuel Galvez are sincere 

Catholics, and in their writings occur sentimental references of affec¬ 

tion towards the Church, hut neither the one nor the other can he re¬ 

garded as an apostle of Homan Catholic ideas, nor much less as an apolo¬ 

gist for South American Catholicism. When Francisco Garcia Oalderdn 

writes on the subject, it is in terms of criticism and of the need of 

reform. We have found no trace of national Catholic literature of a 

solid, apologetic order, such as abounds in France, Great Britain and the 

United States. The output of the Homan Catholic press on the Continent 

is chiefly li ited to daily newspapers, weekly devotional sheets contain¬ 

ing attacks on Protestantism and handbooks of liturgy. Ifo monumental 

works are being produced to expound, defend or apply the principles of 

Skxi±ain Christianity or of Homan Catholicism. 

The intellectual status of Catholicism is entirely dependent upon 

its schools and colleges. During the last thirty years Homan Catholic 

education has received a great impetus. Iij every country the Church 

now possesses great institutions where in many cases the cream of South 

American youth are being educated. From reports received from repre¬ 

sentative countries we excerpt the following: (1) From Brazil we 

learn that 

"Cardinal Arcoverde, leader of the Catholics in Brazil, for thirty 
years has been promoting the multiplication of gymnasiums and pa¬ 
rochial schools, as well as seeing for the highest efficiency of 
catechetical instruction in Brazil. 

’’luring a few years previous to 1910 there were distributed 360,000 
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copies of the oifoial catechism thioughout the southern ecclesiast¬ 
ical provinces of Brazil. The edition for the North, got out by 
the Primate of Bahia, was di/ferent and we have not the statistical 
results from this. Instruction, then, has hoen conducted on a 
large scale and this explains how the clergy has won sympathy among 
the intellectual classes during the last thirty years. 

"Bo much as regards instruction. Now as regards education we will 
only say that the Homan Church always emphasizes, so far as the 
circumstances permit, the principle of passive ohedienoe and un¬ 
conditional submission.” 

(2) In Venezuela: 

"The attitude of the Roman Catholic Church towards education 
is approval of her own schools and those where she dominates only, 
huring the past decade she has added some half dozen schools, all 
of which have sprung up to offset the local Protestant activities. 
Apparently she has only two or three ends in view in educating', 
the principal of which ere to glorofy herself and empower herself 
by keeping her sons and da ghters out of the non-Catholic schools. 
Rome is not interested in true education. The priests do not 
inquire into things. Their rule is to obey, not inquire; take 
things for granted, not investigate. Expansion which comes from 
education or remains indifferent towards it until Protestants 
erect schools. . . . Most of the students turned out of church 
schools in Venezuela seem to have developed primarily the spirit 
of intolerance to persons and creeds not"Homan O&tholic*" 

In Peru, most of the leading religious orders have schools. The 

best youth in the country have been educcated for the last thirty years 

in schools carried on by Jesuits and fathers of the French order of La 

Reccleta. Practically the entire generation of present day intellect¬ 

uals and politica&na in Peru has been educated in Church schools. An 

ex-cabinet minister made the statement a few years ago, that the fact 

that there is today less virile liberalism in Peru than there was fifty 

years ago is due to tlio present generation having been educated under 

clerical auspices. The main reason, however, why the majority of the 

best families send their children to priests' schools is not because 

of the superior education these schools offer - for the methods of ed¬ 

ucation are anti-pedagogioal and its content obscurantist^ - but rather 

because of the social prestige they enjoy. In Uruguay, since the sep¬ 

aration of Church and State in 1916, the Church has greatly accentuated 
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her educational activity. Catholic unlversitieB have been founded in 

a number of countries. The chief object of these institutions of 

higher learning is to prevent the youth educated in Church schools from 

lapsing from the faith as almost invariably takes place when they enter 
• 

state universities. 

b. Social Status. 

In its relation to the social life of the people, the Roman Cath¬ 

olic Church plays a double role. It is itself a social institution 

and is a centre of social and humanitarian activity. 

As a social jcaa:fcltfctaa institution the Roman Catholic Church enjoys 

enormous prestige throughout the continent among all classes, but es¬ 

pecially the upper classes. It provides a centre of social contact and 

a means of social prestige, for thousands of people. (See Chapter II- 

Section 1.) 

An interesting sidelight on this aspect of Catholicism is shown by 

an episode connected with the dispute between the Vatican and the Argen¬ 

tine Government over the question of the archbishopric of Buenos Aires. 

This episode serves to show, incidentally, that in South America the 

_Church is chiefly dependent for her social influence upon her women 

'folk. The following interesting statement comes from the River Plate: 

"In Argentine, a Catholic is a man who allows his wife to go to 
Church. The members of the Senate do not go to Church, but they 
like to attend receptions in Catholic drawing-rooms and to be seen 
besieged by certain women who overturn Heaven and Barth in favor 
of their candidate for the Archbishopric. 

"The ”Andrea incident” divided the Argentine women into two hos¬ 
tile bands. The partisans of the prelate, who triumphed over 
their adversaries, when they had word that the Pope had vetoed 
their candidate, believed that they could also bring the Vatican 
to terms, juat as they had conquered the Senate. defenders and 
supporters of Andrea crossed the ocean. One lady, who presides 
over a charitable institution of international character, had 
sworn that she would return to Buenos Aires with the appointment 
of Andrea assured. Her insistence with the Pope caused something 
of a sensation, since, contrary to all usages, she remained with 
him for three quarters of an hour. 
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"Such display of delegations and feminine passions in favor of ana 
against Andrea* enlightened the lope in regard to the circumstances 
which surrounded the designation of the Argentine prelate. The 
women of Buenos Aires, carrying into the Vatican their drawing-room 
rivalries, revealed to the Pontiff the dangers involved in the 
maintaining of the terms of the Concordat”. 

-hile it is tine that the Church as such enjoys enormous social 

prestige, the same does not apply to her ministers. On this subject, 

Dr. Ernestino Nelson, the well-known Argentine philanthropist, writes: 

"Its priesthood is far from enjoying the same social standing 
as ministers do in Anglo-Saxon countries. Very few young men 
of a high moral type freely choose that calling. The Catholic 
theological seminaries are being more and more deserted and the 
ecclesiastical authorities are at pains to fill their ranks. 
They fish their men from among orphans and poor widow’s sons at 
the price of a pittance. But the local seminaries cannot sup¬ 
ply all the priests needed by the Church. T'horefore a large 
part of them are foreigners - Spaniards and Italians - painful¬ 

ly ignorant and totally foreign to our feelings and ideals." 

This is equally or more true of other South American countries. 

Formerly, sons of the upper classes entered the priesthood. This is 

now the rarest occurrence. Even parents who ere fanatically Catholic 

would not consent for a moment that their sons should become ministers 

of the Church. The priest is utilized asa funticnary while despised 

as a man. 

The other aspect of the social significance of the Church/ refers 

to the several ways in which she makes a direct impact upon, or contri¬ 

bution to, the social life of the country. This she does on the one 

hand by organizing diverse aoiivuties among the different classes of 

society, and on the other, by founding or administering institutions 

of a charitable order, such as hospitals, asylums, orphangges, insti¬ 

tutes for the blind, etc. The report from Brazil provides us with an 

admirable example of the former of these activities: 

’•'universal Catholicism, in view of the conquests of liberty and 
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'‘The. labor organizations, promoted by the Popular Union are be- 
ginning to spread in Brazil. The Catholics own several papers 
pud* a sued xor the laborers* The federation of Catholie Workmen 
iq iv.e Gtate of >ij3£s Geraes, organized by the Popular Union is* 
ox considerable force, and has a paper. THE L/iBOjREK. published in 
Bello Horizonte* In the State of Sao Paulo also labor is well 
advanced in this respeot, and in Eio there are important organi¬ 
zations in tne cotton mill :es]s±yFSt,ffe&tra.&'tb. centers but not 
yet federated. 

ihe Franciscans of Petropolis established tlie Good Press with a 
programme identical with that of the Popular Union. although 
they have not yet accomplished their object, due to the fact that 
organizers are Gormans and priests, consequently have little sym¬ 
pathy from the secular clergy and the people in general; however, 
they have accomplished a like work that has don© a great service 
for Catholicism in the matter of the press. 

,rWe may conclude, then, that there is an intense Catholic social 
activity in Brazil, as in all the world, this work has reached 
all kinds of popular interest, even to the creating ox deposits 
of rural credit (Raiffeisen), which exist in large numbers al¬ 
ready confederated (for which the Catholics have obtained a federal 
law that exempts them from taxes), and they have created popular 
banks that distribute good dividends and are operating with large 
capitals in Brazil. 
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-^11 mo Verne n't is Clio res'LLt principally cf the propaganda 
promoted "by the Popular onion. ” 

-il - sane kind of social activity is being carried on by the Church 

in Argentina. Dr. .Ernestine Pel son writes: 

"How comes a much discussed organization which, in lQiq, raised 
several aiisai million pesos among wealthy Catholics. It is called 
Union Popular Catolioa Argentina. It has built several groups 
of working-men's houses and one big apartment house in the district 
oi xlores, with provision for collective activities in the sarao 
uuiiaing, such as community rooms, nursery, assembly room and play¬ 
ground . It contemplates the creation of what they call a Techni¬ 
cal Institute for women and an organisation of similarity to the 
x^oA, undoubtedly directed to lesson the influence of the '15CA on 
^ae youth oi this city. The 3 ultimate object of the Catholic 
Union is to promote, organise and coordinate all the Catholic 
forces in tne country." 

In other countries the Church is equally active 

especially waere there exists an organized workman's 

in this direction, 
\ 

movement, or where 

Protestant institutions appear to be touching- the masses. In p-ru, for 

example, the Church has organized and controls a large number of work¬ 

men's groups. The Archbishop of Lima erected one of the largest build¬ 

ings in the Capital as a tssmi&ax tenement house for workmen, although. 

it appears to be used at present for public offices. 

the Catholic Church was the first institution 011 the Continent to 

enter the field of philanthropic activity, and lo this day, the majority 

of the hospitals and different kinds of asylums in most couth American 

countries are administered or staffed by homan Catholic Sisters of Mercy. 

All honour to the thousands of noble women who have spent or or soend 

their lives in this most Christlike mission. We shall be permitted, 

however, to mention that according to reports from all parts of the Con¬ 

tinent those same women are most 6iscriminating in. the attention they 

givo to patients. Religious zeal or bigotry has prevented them often¬ 

times from revealing the loving and disinterested sympathy of the Great 

Physician in their contacts with non-Catholic patients who refused to 

confess to priests or take part in the ritualistic oeremonies of the 



Church. It would appear that what a Spanish writer lias called ’’theo¬ 

logical charity" determines the policy of the Roman Catholic Church in 

her philantripio work• The desire to convert the poor and needy to 

Catholicism is the primary otgact inspiring such activities. This 

would be understandable, and might even he pardonable, if it were not 

that her "theological charity” leads her so frequently to he a "rospect¬ 

er of parsons” when confronted with human need, and to add to the phara- 

saic callousness of the Priest and the Levite of the Parable a modern 

illustration of that pagan morality which Zenophon attributed to the 

younger Cyrus; "ho other persons had ever done so much good to his 

friends nor so much harm tc his enemies." 

We cite two illustrations of "thoological charity’ , one from Vene¬ 

zuela the other from the argentine, two countries which are poles apart 

in the scale of culture and political liberty, a correspondent from 

Venezuela writes; 

’■•There have been movements indicating booiai sympathy and Liberal 
Tendencies, each as the organisation of led Cross Societies and 
hiiti-iubei'culosis movements, etc., but these have turned out to be 
neither social nor liberal in spirit. One Red Gross Society pre¬ 
sided over by a priest was broken up because it had Protestant 
representation and proposals were made to accept more "Protestants. 
The movements existing for the prevention of disease and the gratui¬ 
tous care of sick poor people are as a rule in the hands of the 
priests and nuns and are used by them as a ksh£33. means of extorting 
money from the public, while very little is done to diminish the 
suffering of the poor and sick. In hur&cuibo there is a hospital 
covering almost an entire blo^ek, built and financed principally 
by the merchants of the city, controlled by the Catholic Church. 
Recently a Protestant iinnate dame who occupied quarters for which 
rental ms being paid/ was requested to leave the hpspital or for¬ 
bid any Protestants to enter the room. The reason for this action 
was that the Protestant missionary residing in the city, upon request 
of the sick person was asked to visit her, and before leaving the 
sick room knelt and prayed a short prayer for her recovery. 

o 
ifroia an address by hr. krneatino hoi son, we take the follwing: 

"of course, women ~ especially tnese belonging to mio smart 
set- - arc Religion’s chief"supporters. Host of them are sincere 
believers in the church. others dare not leave the path marked 
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toy custom and tradition. ’ibis explains the fact that almost 
any social work conducted toy women in these countries has a 
religious character. ihen i say religious character, X refer 
especially to the eoclesiastioal connection between such move¬ 
ments and Church and priest rather than to pure religious 
motives toy which their organisers may toe prompted. Institu¬ 
tions governed toy women are looked upon y the priests as a 
proper ground for proselyting. Applicants for assistance at 
such institutions have to avow the Catholic faith and closely 
observe its practices. Kven at the city hospitals are known 
of Sisters denying help to inmates who do not submit to rit¬ 
ualistic ceremonies." 

o. Political Status. 

Temporal power is at once a tradition and an inspiration of the 

Homan Catholic Church. She has over had a passion for domination, and 

her desire to control governments end make them subservient to her ends, 

instead of waning is stronger than ever. 

In the Colonial period of outh meriosn history, the Church was 

supremely powerful. inoo these countries achieved their independence 

the power of the Papacy has been gradually on the wane. Several have 

dissolved the union beta between Church and State, and broken off rela¬ 

tions with the Vatican. But when all is said and done, the Church, 

directly or indirectly, is still the moat potent influence in the public 

affairs of the different South American countries. Let us mention one 

or two aspects of the political activities and status of the church on 

the Continent. 

The first fact worth mentioning is that the Church ai the ally of 

dictators. Three South American countries are at present under dicta¬ 

torial rule - Venezuela, ©ru and ohile. In eaoh oas© the Ohureh. is the 

chief buttress of the dictatorships, and in the case of Venezuela and 

Peru, enjoys exceptional privileges in consequence. 

In Venezuela, we are told: 

"The Catholic Church h.< s progressed in one direction, namely, 
politically. The faot that the Pop© has bestowed special 
blessings upon Juan Vicente Gomez, President of Venezuela, 
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and that one new archbishopric and four additional bishoprics 
have been created in Venezuela by the Government prove without 
a question the growing power of the Church politically in this 
country. 

President Leguia of Peru has received similar distinctions 

from the Pope, and he wields Ms practioally absolute power to foster 

the interests of the Church, which on her part, offers him her uncondi¬ 

tional support for his governmental schemes. An instance of this tacit 

understanding between the head of the Government and the head of the 

Churoh is that although both Houses of Congress passed a Divorce Bill 

several years ago, the President, at the instance of the Archbishop of 

Lima, prevented the Bill becoming law. 

Another instance of this pact was the combined attempt of the Govern¬ 

ment and the Church to consecrate the Peruvian Bepublio to a bronze effi¬ 

gy of the "Saored Heart". Everything was ready for the imposing cere¬ 

mony, which was to take plaoe in the principal plaza of Lima. A few 

days, however, before the event, a united movement of students and work¬ 

men, backed by the city press and public opinion, so alarmed the authori¬ 

ties that the projected consecration was suspended, and has not been 

heard of since. Pive months later the leader of this movement, who was 

a teaoher in an evangelioal school in Lima, was deported, and an attempt 

was made at the same time to deport the head of the school. The chief 

reason for the dangerous situation created between the Government and the 

public in consequence of the mediaeval consecration project, and the sub¬ 

sequent aftermath of vengeance was the fact that the Minister of Govern¬ 

ment, then in power, was the acknowledged head of clericalism in the 

country. 

Clerical influence tends to neutralize liberal tendencies and violates 

the spirit of national constitutions. The following oase from Colombia 
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is typical. Article 39 of the national constitution reads: 

"f? molested on account of his religious opinions 
nor compelled by the authorities to profess beliefs or observe 
practices contrary to his oonsoience." 

let, as the whole national school system is under the censor of the Church, 

textbooks and teachers must have her approval. "If a bishop notifies 

the authorities that a certain teacher is undesirable he must be removed." 

In pracrice this becomes a direct contravention of the constitution. 

The same country provides another instance. Clerical influence suc¬ 

ceeded in introducing oertain articles into the Civil Marriage Law on the 

Statute Book which neutralize the beneficent effects of the law. These 

articles are: 

Art. 34: A marriage contracted according to the rites of purely 
exvxl celebrated, previously by either party with another 
person. 

Art. 35: For merely civil effects the law recognizes the legiti¬ 
macy of the children conceived before the oivil marriage 
is annulled according to the previous article. 

Art. 36: The man who, having been married civilly, afterwards mar¬ 
ries with another woman accor&Ing to the rites of the 
Catholic church is obliged to provide suitable food to the 
first woman and the children had by her until she marries 
in the Catholic Church. ---——-— 

commenting on these articles, the veteran missionary, Bev. John J. 

Jarrett of Cartagena, says: 

"This is TEMEBEBE decree in action. It almost completely pro¬ 
hibits civil marriage and its puts the people under the dominion of 
the clergy who charge so much for marriages that many form unli¬ 
censed unions. Although this law says nothing about religion 
the Church says that the only legal marriage for Catholics is the 
religious one. Furthermore, she says that, in spite of their 
statement to the contrary, all persons are Catholics if they have 
been baptised in the Catholic Church; Judges, secretaries, notaries, 
witnesses and wedding parties have been publicly excommunicated 
and denounced by the Bishops time after time. Is this in accord¬ 
ance with the Constitution?" 
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A strong effort is being made by the Vatican to bring about a 

closer rapprochement between the Papacy and South American Governments. 

I*or several /ears an attempt has been made to conclude a concordat between 

the Vatican and ^eru. The text of this concordat is in existence in 

rinted form, together with the favorable deliverance of the Commission 

of Congress which reported on it. One of the articles of the concordat 

nro? See for the Church censorship of all teachers and textbooks. The 

Government, however, has always feared the consequences which the signing 

of such a pact would produce in public opinion. The official consecra¬ 

tion of the Republic to the "Sacred heart” was intended to sound public 

opinion. But since the popular outburst consequent on the attest at 

consecration, the Government has apparently departed definitely from all 

idea of a concordat, and the Homan See has become rqually convinced that 

to force it mignt stir such a reaction as would damage her position and 

prestige in the country* 

In 1923 the Archbishop of Burgos visited South America as a special 

papal envoy. He also carried credentials from the king of Spain ■»*«*» 

accrediting him as diplomatic representative of his Spanish majesty. 

This double representation was a master stroke of Papal diplomacy. It 

ensured to the Archbishop a princely reception wherever he went, even by 

anti-clerical Governments. This was the case in Chile, for example. 

President Alessandri, while refusing to attend any function in which the 

Archbishop appeared in his capacity as Papal Envoy/ was obliged by the 

terms of the diplomatic protocol to receive him with all the honours due 

to the representative of a friendly power. 

The most important incident that has taken plaoe bet?/een the Va/tican 

and a South American Government in recent years is that occasioned by tftsfcc 
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]gie..gpn-aiot over the Archbishopric of Buenos Aires, 

incident in the terms in which it has been reported to us by the River 

Plate Regional Commission: 

months a conf?„iot has been pending between the Holy See 
and the Argentine Government/ in regard to the election of an Arch¬ 
bishop, According to the terms of the Concordat, the Government 
reserves the right to nominate this local head of the Church. In 
the past, the Holy See has always accepted the nomination thus 
ma,e am immediately proceeded to the election of the one nomi¬ 
nated. In the present case, the Holy See refused to elect the 
nominee ox the Government and returned the nomination. The 
Government has insisted on itsfirst choice and refused to consid- 
Ql one else -the nominee, in accordance with the discipline 
l?'u Church, withdraw his name, declared his complete subservience 
v°J:hLHo£y,JSa?ler and otherwise humbled 2nd abased himself. But, 
botn the Holy See and the Government remain frim and no one oan 
ioresee the outcome. The matter has been thoroughly aired in the 
press and the following quotations shew the trend of thought, 

‘rhe first is from a local English paper, and reads as follows: 

n”announced g?om© days ago that a well known Argentine, a devout 
•atholio, member of a traditional Irish-Arge; tine Catholic family 

nad openly advocated a friendly separation of Church and State/ 
xhe /atican, it is now declared, is anything but averse to that 
course. The Pope is thoroughly dissatisfied with the condition 

the nurch. His Holiness, well informed, laments that in cer¬ 
tain provinces 80% of the children are not baptised, whilst 90$ 
of the unions are not blessed. SThere is no religious life out¬ 
side of the cities,* and even in the great centres there is little 
sincerity. The Pope declares that he would rather have a small 
but sincere congregation than a big but nominal Catholic one. For 
these gftd other reasons his Holiness is perfectly resigned to the 
divorce. In fact, the Vatican seems to invite the President to 
move in the matter in order that it can operate freely, that is 
to say, without political influence exerted from outside.n 

The second is from "La Haoi6nn, the most influential daily paper 

in Buenos Aires - perhaps the most influential in all Latin iimerioa - and 

is a translation of a cable sent by its correspondent in Europe, from 

Paris, under date of May 10, 1924. It reads as follows: 

*A high ecclesiastical dignitary, whose name I oamot reveal, who 
has recently been in Rome and who has high standing in the circles 
of the Vatican has uncovered for me a number of new aspects of the 
conflict which is pending between the Argentine Government and the 
Holy See aspects of whose importance the reader will jddge. 

"The matter relative to the filling of the Archbishopric of Buenos 
Aires, the illustrious prelate told me, has two phases. It is, 
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primarily, "The Andrea Affair". The League which was founded by 
this priest, and which was to combine or unite all Catholic activi¬ 
ties in Argentina, overshadowed the congregations (orders) and 
threatened their influence and income. From this fact springs 
their opposition to Andrea. These congregations were the last 
to get the ear of the Vatican. 

"But since then the incident has assumed a more general aspect. 
For the Holy See it is no longer a question of persons, but a 
matter of principle. Because the latest developments of the in¬ 
cident have broadened the Pope’s knowledge of the real situation 
of the Church in Argentina. 

"There is no religions life in Argentina”- continued my informant. 
"I remember that on a certain occasion I heard Dr. Alvear (the 
President of Argentina say: ’X have seen Catholics in franc®, 
but I do not know any Catholics in my country.1” 

It was in this connection that a deputation of Argentine ladies 

visited the Pop®, an incident which has already been related in Section 

b. -Social Status of this Chapter.) 

"His Holiness, PIUS XI. has learned that, contrary to the optimistic 
reports given him, there are several dioceses in Argentina which 
are in a precarious situation because of the lack of titular heirs. 
He knows that in some of the provinces which are distant frcm the 
Capital, eighty per cent of the children are unbaptized, and niiity 
per cent of the marriages unblessed by the Church* He knows that 
Church services are held regularly only in the cities. The legend 
that Argentina is a great Catholic country has been destroyed. 
A worldly and ostentatious religion has invaded the sacred places 
and has taken the place of faith. 

"In view of this state of tilings, the Pontiff is disposed to react. 
Although, in appearance, the number of Catholios be diminished, 
His Holiness, Pius HI. prefers to have a nucleus of believers 
rather than a multitud© of people who are indifferent. Therefore, 
it is safe to count on great firmness on the part of Rome in its 
negotiations with the Argentine Government. 

"The Vatican made the offer of a Cardinal’s cape fer the future 
Archbishop of Buenos Aires, provided the Archbishop were named by 
the pope and the Government - in aocord. President Alvear replied 
that he was not selling the rights of the civil Power in exchange 
for a Cardinal. Then the Vatican dcleared itself ready to nego¬ 
tiate a friendly separation, patterned on that which exists in 
Brazil, and the President replied that if there is a separation, it 
will be a noisy one, as in France. 

"In his dealings with Rome, it would seem that President Iveur is 
looking for an easy political victory. 

"To sum up" - continued my informant - "I bring from Rome very 
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pessimistio impressions as to the possibilities of their arriving 
at a friendly agreement!n 

d• Religious Status, 

Several religious aspects of Catholicism have already been re¬ 

ferred to in the course of this Report, as, for example, the spirit of 

religious fanaticism inherited from Spanish ancestry, the characteristics 

of Catholic missionary activity on tho Continent, the religious syncret¬ 

ism of the Indian population, the nature of religious loyalty among South 

American Catholics, tho connotation given to some fundamental Christian 

syabols, Jo propose in this section to consider what are the chief fac¬ 

tors in Roman Catholicism which make it a religious power in South Ameri¬ 

ca* The River Plate Regional Committee has made a special study of 

this aspect of the subject, and we here quote in fill their excellent 

contribution to religious psychology in South America: 

“There are many elements of strength in the Roman Catholic Church 
and it continues to make a strong appeal to the great mass of the 
people. Some of these may be mentioned in order: 

a. There is the appeal to the senses. A French writer is quoted 
as having declared that '^Protestant Church is ono of the 

dreariest places on earth." One who has been accustomed to the 
gorgeous vestments of the clergy, to seductive music, to an ornate 
interior of the place of worship, to swinging oensers with their 
clouds of sweet-smelling incense, to various altars blazing with 
lights, to images smothered under flowers and, to thd untutored 
mind, almost human in their appealing postures as well as their 
sculptural forms, to the x±wXx stately ritual, droned in an un¬ 
known tongue, and to a growing sens® of the mystery of it all, may 
well understand tho remark of this Frenchman. 

"Many men and women like to have their religion interwoven with 
mystery and magic, with miracle and wonder-working sacrament, with 
incidents that absorb the interest or even amuse, and Catholicism 
emphasises its traditional human elements in a way that makes 
large appeal to Latin hearts. 

"The Latin American is fond of the ornate and this fondness increases 
in proportion as Indian blood dominates in his veins. decorations 
that seem cheap and tawdry to the colder Anglo-Saxons of the $orth 
are to him as visions of the Elysian fields, a very fit dwelling 
place for the God, as he had been taught to believe, abides near 
the latar enshrouded in the folds of the sacred wafer. 
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b. There is also a strong appeal to pride. The hold of the 
Homan Catholic Church on its people, especially in some of 

the large centres of population, is largely social. The best fami¬ 
lies retain their connection with at least a part of its activities, 
its ministers are careful to discourage no hind of entertainment 
in which the people may be interested', and are ready to give' their 
official blessing to any organization, whether a bull-fight or a 
lottery. A marriage without the blessing of the Church although 
it has no legal value will not be tolerated by the usual Catholic 
family; and the more public, and the higher up in the hierarchy 
the officiating clergyman, the greater the social pre&tige of the 
contracting parties. 

c. There ar± is also a strong appeal to fear. The day has passed 
when, except in some of the most back?^ard communities, the 

threat of excommunication produces more than a feeling of surprise 
and pity for those who launch it. However, much of the power of 
the Church today has been secured by timely threats of dire punish¬ 
ment for possible infractions of its laws. The threatened dismissal 
of a workman, should he embrace evangelical Christianity, or even 
attend the services - or the withdrawl of all patronage from the 
corner druggist or grocer, will often cause him to change his mind, 
especially if he has a familydependent on his earnings for their 
daily bread. Threatened ostracism from social circles will, often, 
prevent any investigation of evangelical truths through the reading 
of literature or attendance on the services. The sending of chil¬ 
dren toa mission school, although this may be the only way to save 
them from complete illiteracy, will often call down on the parents 
the vengenaee of the priests. 

Many ages of this report might be filled with, the mere enum¬ 
eration of acts of oppression, cruelty and even assassination that 
have grown out of this spirit of intolerance, and inculcation of 
fear, but nothing would be gained thereby. 

d. There is a strong appeal to spiritual Indolence, since the 
Church agrees to become-' responsible for the individual, 

provided he will abide by the will of the Church. The average 
Protestant, by temperament and education, demands the right of pri¬ 
vate interpretation and will not be content to accept its decisions 
as final. This is not a question with the Catholic. He is not 
to consider the why or the wherefore of the storms that he may en¬ 
counter in his path; the route he has marked out for him and he 
must blindly follow it. Cardinal Newman once declared; 

’The Fathers anathematised doctrines because they ware 
new. The very characteristic of heresy is novelty end originality 
of expression. I need not insist on the steadiness with which 
that principle has been maintained ever since.’ 

One can realize the tremendous pull of this kind of teach¬ 
ing for those persons whose temperament does not inexorably demand 
the right of private judgment and interpretation. It is much easier 
to 2fex throw the responsibility on someone else than to go to the 
trouble of formulating and sustaining one’s own opinion. Where 
life is a doloe far niente and mental indoleno© the rule, rather 
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tnan the exception, the dogma of papal infallibility easily finds 
its most faithful supporters. .Vhile it is largely discarded by 
many of keen intellect, as unworthy of our modern life, it still 
has its adherents to whom a freedom from mental exertion of all 
kind itf unwelcome, 

e* , ‘-here^is a strong appeal to the natural religious instincts 
o.i. man. The original iiiha hi tan t s of those countries were no 

exception to the rule -Uknx that there is an intuition of an unseen 
power, higher than nan, which is common to the species. fhere are 
sea tbux’ed reminders or the primitive religions of these primitive 
peoples, and the conception of the Creator, the Great Spirit, seems 
to have been purer and more elevated than the ideas that prevailed 
among similar peoples of Asia. 

Moreover, Homan Christianity, on its introduction into these lands, 
j»oj.lowing its usual cm.bom, was not keen to do away with the pagan 
practices of the conquered peoples, but allowed many of them to re¬ 
main in iorce, ana. they have gradually become engrafted on the con- 
quering faith. -n the interior of the continent, even today, after 
.Lour centuries oi occupation and teaching by the Homan Church, it 
woulc be difficult lor an untrained observer to determine, in many 
oases, whether the processions and religious services are pagan or 
Christian. ihe dress, the movements, the i ages worshipped, the 
evident belief and interest of the worshipper, mi gilt, so far as one 
can see, be accounted for by either the one or the other. 

jbe appeal has been to the innate religious sense of the primitive 
inhabitant, while the European immigrant, from lands that have been 
instructed by Roman Christian ty, nlready far iliar with the tenets 
and practices of his Church has had little or no difficulty in ac¬ 
cepting whet he has round end adapting himself to the changed expres¬ 
sion Oi his faith. J.n the large centres of population, of course, 
where the people are practically all of European desoent, there is 
but little difference between the ritual used and that to which the 
worshipper has been accustomed in his homeland. The problem cf the 
Church, in the cities, is largely that of holding its members faith¬ 
ful to their religious vows and practices. 

f* finally, no one who is acquainted with the facts in the 
case will deny that the Roman Church makes a strong appeal 

to the great body of Christian truth to which all Christendom SoTliT 
fife "doctrine of the ''trinity, of original sin, of the fatherhood of"' 
God, of the atonement through a vicarious sacrifice, of salvation 
through Christ the Redeemer, of the Holy Spirit and his sanctifying 
power, holiness, forgiveness of sin, the universal kingdom of Goa, 
the union of believers in a mystical body, the sacraments, the res¬ 
urrection of the body and the life everlasting - all are to be found 
in the teaching of Roman Christianity. And, while we can but be 
appalled as we come to know the mass f superstition and gross evil 
which, in Latin .America, have overcrusted these fundamentals, we 
must yet admit their existence and the tremendous appeal which is 
made through them to the public at large which is bub little inter¬ 
ested in theological disquisitions. 
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* +an 8pE?al4Sleo of wbich fflueh is made by the Roman 
™ hy in,tne supposed unity of the Roman 
AUe apologistoTlorniil Ciiristla^tjTIFThVs6 lends never 

*ri<. i° -!?pea} \° }he antiquity of his Church and to point out that 
18 bui coyP£ratively modern. -vleo, the changes are 

i'?™ ?biya,rl^g on tae innumerable divisions of Protestantism, and 
‘ n aie held up as proof that dissenters are at war among them¬ 

selves and have no ommmen.goal of endeavor." 

mis analysis is so complete that we feel we have nothing more to 

add. 

j-.^4e of tne Roman catholic Church towards the Evangelical 

Movement in iouth iimerica. 

inis may be described in the following terms: 1. The Roman 

Catholic Church is officially cognizant of the evangelical movement. 2. 

-the Church is markedly hostile towards the movement, the degree and kind 

of hostility shewn in a given country depending upon status of the Chux*eh 

in that country. 3. Tne Church is everywhere imitating evangelical in¬ 

stitutions and methods. Let us briefly elucidate each one of these 

points. 

1. It is not only the Church authorities in the different countries 

that are cognizant of tne evangelical movement within their borders. The 

Church as such, is cognizant of it, and according to evidence closely 

watches its development. formerly, the Papal authorities had apparently 

little knowledge of, or little interest in. South America. But this is 

now changing, as witness the attitude of the Pope in the Andrea Incident, 

the frequent visits of South -American Archbishops to Rome, and the recent 

visit to the Continent of a special Papal Envoy. In this connection 

the following paragraphs from the Report of the River Plate Commission 

are most illuminating and instructive: 

n?ie 2ame raay be said as t0 %he attitude of the hierarchy of that 
Church toward the evangelical churches. The official attitude is 
one of utter disdain, of proud withdrawal from any contact with the 
evangelical movement, of scorn for the pretensions of Protestantism 

and "or tJrie shipment and ministers with which it proposes to con- 
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quer Latin America for evangelical Christianity." 

,50ne outstanding event in the present year (1923-24) is publi- 
cation of a number of articles by isoman Catholic writers on the 
progress of Protestantism in this region. "The Revue do Deux 
Mondeb", published in Paris, and probably the French Review of the 
most circulation in Latin America, had three articles in the closing 
numbers of 1923 on the subject of £xg±«3£Rs±i'snB Protestantism in 
South America, with special reference to this region. They were 
written by Cardinal Bau&rillat and shew a profound and careful 
study 0i the question he treats. Persons end organizations are 
named and a pretty exact description given of the work of the evan¬ 
gelical churches are doing. 

lii ,!Kas6n F4", the official organ of the Jesuits, published in 
Madrid, a number of articles in 1925 and 1924 treat of the "Protest- 
ant Propaganda in Spanish America”, and these articles also shew 
considerable study of the subject, based on publications oi the 
Committee on Cooperation in Latin America, the Keoorts of the 
Panama Congress, etc. 

‘The articles soem to have closed with the February number, X924» hut 
the author invites his readers to keep on supplying him with infor¬ 
mation, and thanks the many who have already done so - hence we 
may expect a continuation of the attacks when the writer has suffi¬ 
cient new naterial on hand. But this whole movement of the Homan 
Church toward making known their knowledge of the evangelical move¬ 
ment, in order, of course, to warn their people against Protestant¬ 
ism, should make evangelical^© careful in their own statements, es¬ 
pecially in the publication of articles or books which admit our 
own weaknesses. Simple and truthful statements are taken out of 
their real connection and twisted to make a point for the Homan writer 
and we are too often condemned in our own words, when a better phras¬ 
ing of ths same truth ’would have made this impossible." 

A study of the Pastoral Letters of South American prelates 

show that they have followed with interest such recent events in the Prot¬ 

estant world as the ill-starred World Church Movement, the conflict be¬ 

tween .Fundamentalists and Modernists, and the tosdiek case. 

Z . It would not be difficult to fill a volume with evidence cf 

the hostility of the Homan Church to the evangelical movement on the con¬ 

tinent. It is not necessary, however, to pile up citations tc exemplify 

this attitude of the Homan Catholic hierarchy. For what is more natural 

than that Romanism should oppose Protestantism? The religious claims 

of the former, its political ambitions, its traditional hostility towards 

th© fruits of the Reformation, its sense of spiritual proprietorship, 
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and its resentment against religious interlopers in South America, all 

tend to mane bitter opposition to evangelical propaganda in this conti¬ 

nent natural and inevitable. The virulence of this opposition will de¬ 

pend always on individual prelates, on the degree of culture of the 

Catholic population in a given country, or dostrict, on the character and 
♦ 

sympathies of local authorities, and also to some extent, on the foold 

hardiness or tactfulness of evangelical propagandists. The representa¬ 

tives of the evangelical movement may expect persecution, and it will 

generally be sound policy not to show over muon resentment on account of 

it or publish too highly colored reposts regarding it, out as far as pos¬ 

sible, to accept it for Christ's sake and the gospel's. But while .it 

is the case that a marshalling of illustrations of persecutions would 

add nothing to what a study of history would lead us to expect the situ¬ 

ation to be on a Continent predominantly Catholic, one or two observations 

will not be amiss on this subject. The following may be regarded as in¬ 

controvertible facts. a. while in other parts of the world the Roman 

Catholic Church is making an endeavor to popularise hwe own versions of 

the hible, riot only is no attempt made in South America to do so*, but 

the masses of the people receive the idea from their religious instructors 

that the Bible is a forbidden book which they should not read, and that 

the so-called Protestant Bible is a postivaly immoral book. For that 

reason the very word Biblia creates a feeling of instinctive repugnance 

even in many educated CatnoXios* b# The very highest dignataries of 

Church, whether unwifctiagly or maliciously, misrepresent the nature, the 

institutions and the activities of Protestantism, both in couth America 

and throughout the world. The Archbishop of Lima is considered to be 

a broad-minded man. He has travelled both in murope and the United States 

. v- 

i. An exception should be made in the case of the Roman Catholic Sec¬ 

ondary schools in tne Argentine Republic, where the Hew Testament 
is now read. 



yet in a Pastoral Letter published on inarch 7, 1924, this prelate allowed 

himself to make the following’ statements. 

••■here are Protestant denominations which permit indefinite divorce, 
others adultery, not a few polygamy, abortions, infanticide and many 
other crimes." 

by hi” 
This is regarded/as the logical consequence of the principle of 

Free Investigation (libre examen.) 

■'Protestantism, should it oecome established in our country, would 
cer\ainly produce more terrible and disastrous effects than those 
which it is producing in the countries where it has had its origin." 

"A manifestation of the Protestant spirit is that unbridled avidity 
wic.ii which are read and divulged even by the newspapers, the most 
pornographic and unsettling books." 

The only effective weapon against defamation of this kind is 

not the angry protest and stinging counter-reply, but the providing of 

the masses with data w th which to ,judge for themselves of the benefi¬ 

cent results of Reformed Christianity in its purity. These data can 

best be provided by the changed lives of converts, and by the lofty end 

Christ-like morality of evangelioal missionaries and their institutions. 

o. In countries where popular education is more diffused 

and where the political power of the fcoman Catholic Church is less, the 

latter does not condescend to the methods or terms of attack on the evan¬ 

gelical movement which obtain in more backward countries. This is prac¬ 

tically true of Uruguay and the Argentine, where the Church has to fight 
1 

for her existence, and where it is in her interests to make the most 

favorable impression possible upon public opinion. 

3. In recent years many notable cases lieve occurred in different 

South American countries of the initiation of activities or the founding 

of institutions in imitation of evangelical activities and institutions. 

Typical cases of such imitation are the following. In 192p a ersnp of 

Catholic students was held in Piriapolis, Uruguay, in imitation of the 

camps which have held in that water-place by the Young Men’s Christian 
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The Rev. J. P. Gattiord, an evan- AsBqciation every year since 19X1• 

gelioal pastor in Buenos Aires, writes; 

"The Roman Catholic Church has changed in her ways of working. 
She has introduced into her educational institutions everything 
that was original in Protestantism. She has introduced into 
her secondary schools the reading of the New Testament (with 
notes, of course), physical education, establishing well equipped 
gymnasiums, the ’'Vanguards of the lather land” imitating the Boy 

, Scouts. She organizes camps similar to those ox the Y/.CA, con¬ 
ducts financial campaigns using the same methods as the YMCA. 
She has occupied herself (in appearance at least) in social work, 
organizing workmen’s and students’ clubs, with the object of 
removing those who belong to her from the undermining influences 
which threaten to destroy the edifice of her superstititong. 
Notwithstanding, her spirit has not changed; it continues to be 
"Semper eadem". 

To the same purpose writes hr. Ernestine Nelson: 

"... £ou can stimulate Catholic activity tlnough the example of 
better methods* ho it was the case with the organizations 

conducted by the Rev. Morris at Palermo. His success compelled 
the Catholics to start an organization called "Conservation of 
the Faith” as a competitor against the former, the result of 
which has been to spread the movement - orris had started." 

‘These are but illustrations of what is taking place to a 

g-eater or lesser degree over all Couth America. 



PROPOSED IIIITOEB FOB SHE OOIiGTEESS 
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The attention of the Congress has been called to the fact that Febru 

ary 18th is the O70th anniversary of the death of Martin Luther, once an 

August ini an monk , then a mighty world shaking leformer/Christian Doctrine 

am practice whose life began an epoch in human histoiy and is one of the 

landmarks in the histoiy of the Church Universal. 

It is highly fitting', therefore, that this Congress should put on 

its records a suitable expression of its continuing gratituie to the exal¬ 

ted Head of the Church seated in glory at the right hand of His Father, 

m that it has pleased Him to add to the Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, 

a preacher of the Word In faith anfXhy, a 

translator of the Gennan Bible, truly a reverend Father in God to men and 

nations. He has been called the Pope of Protestantism. Ho one woulch^ 

more energetically repudiate so presumptuous a title tten'^hlm^if. He 

taught the Church anew that the Holy Scriptures were given by the Holy 

Ghost to be perpetually the only infallible rule of faith and practice. 

These Scriptures were meant not to stifle or suppress the normal operation 

of the human understanding, but by their marvelous, vitalising power, to 

stimulate and develop all the faculties of the mind, yet guiding them with 

such wonderful gentleness and patience that finally every thought of every 

man will be brought into captivity to the obedience of Christ. 

17e believe as did this Master teacher, in the teaching ministry of 

the Church, but the Teacher of Teachers is the Holy Ghost himself. Ho human 

teacher or teachers, no matter how sincere or how Christian in intention 
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can, without guilt, set aside any part of the Scriptures, nor impose their 

interpretation of the meaning of ±fcne Scripture as possessing the infallible 

authority of scripture itself; thus interposing between the individual soul 

and its Creator and Redeemer, a spurious authority. It is impossible to 

set down here the full measure of our indebtedness to Doctor Luther, but it 
* 

is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, and for correction, and for instruc¬ 

tion in righteousness, for us to renew our solemn testimony to the great 

cardinal doctrines of the Protestant Reformation. By these, as we believe, 

the churches commonly known as evangelical have been led of God to build 

upon the foundation of the Apostles and Prophets, Jesus Christ himself being 

the chief cornerstone. Wp confess with shame that we have by no means al- 

ways been master builders, nor perfected the Reformation begun four centuries 
A 

ago by Luther and his fellows; yet through the grace of Christ we believe 

according to our measure , „ ,, . ^ ^ _ 
we have been able/to fulfil our ministry we and our fathers and that tnere 

are to be seen in our churches the manifest seals and proofs of the work of 

tie Holy Ghost. In coming to Latin America we declare it to be our aim 

and purpose to bring with us an opai Bible well translated in all the 

languages spoken there, and to bring also an open mind to all the leadings 

of God’s providence. We are not here to mske harsh and unfriendly criti¬ 

cisms, even on the things which may merit disapproval; much less would we 

cherish in our hearts a Pharasaic pride toward those who bear, as we 

bear, the holy Hame of Christ; but, rather, in the spirit of humility and 

brotherly love entreating them to return fully and completely to the spirit 

and doctrine of that most ancient and Apostolic Church pictured in the Acts 

of the Apostles, to the fourfold Gospel of our only Lord and Saviour, to 
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the Epistle to the Romans so peculiarly suited still to the needs of the 

Church that bears the Roman name, to the Epistle to the Galatians from which 

especially Doctor Luther drew his own peculiar message to the Churches, to 

the whole counsel of God in the whole Canonical scripture of the Old and 

^ew Testaments, unto which no man may presume to add or subtract, or set 

aside, or cover up, anything whatever, 

We thank the God of our fathers, who is our God also, for what he 

wrought through this man of God, bom of pious and devout parents in the 

Roman Catholic Church, and trained in her schools of learning, but who, as 

we deeply believe, was taugit more fully in the school of Christ himself, 

until it was gLven him to return to that earliest Church of the Aptistles 

of the Lamb, Before king’s and princes,/church and 

state, Lartin Lutner witnessed a good confession before many witnesses* •*- 

(U 
ad majorem Dei gloriam. Here we stand, 

help us. 

We cannot do otherwise. God 



The Panama Congress on Christian Work in Latin America was 

composed of more than 300 men and women from practically all the nations 

and religious denominations of North and South America and from Great 

Britain, Spain and Italy. The delegates were leaders in the religious 

work of their various countries. They met to consider how the Christian 

forces of the Latin and Anglo-Saxon and Teutonic nations might work 

together to help the evangelical churches of Latin America and to aid 

all earnest and sincere efforts to meet the religious, educational and 

QUjiJUl 
social k of the Latin American people. The delegates, speaking in 

Spanish, Portuguese and English, considered^il^questions for ten days 

with complete unity of feeling and purpose. T^ey were heartily welcomed 

"both hy the Republic of Panama and on the Canal Zone and the work of the 

Congress left behind it the sentiment of good will which it was its aim 

to express to the Latin American people. The views of the Congress as to 

how the missionary agencies in Europe and North America might render most 

help to Latin America were referred to a permanent Committee on Cooperation 

in Christian Work in th&g field, representing the churches and to be 

composed of three sections: one in the United States and Canada, one in 

Europe, and on© in Latin America. The Congress has realized and expressed 

the necessity of conserving our international and inter-racial relationships 

in terms of the Christian Gospel and of drawing together the peoples of 

all these lands in the faith and service of the relgion of the New Testament. 

It the first meeting of the kind ever held on these Western conti¬ 

nents, but it will not be the last. 
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Extract from Report for 1915 Harry P. MidWLff 

COM 

In conclusionjl wish to adu -a -wc/rd as -to the tremendous educational need 

of this part of the world. The Superintendent of Public Instruction says in his 

official report, Me have professors without competence and without calling". He 

speaks of the fact that 10 years ago the lav.’ allowed most any one without training 

to teach provisionally as this was the only way to get teachers. There scarcely 

existed ^rained teachers. These unfortunately later received regular appointment. 

They were not appointed because they were "capable but because they were docile 

instruments of the local political machine". When the time for examination came 

no one feared that he would be turned down. There was a ratifying en masse of 

proiessors almost illiterate, except for few and honorable exceptions. The other 

day a man vho was talked of in the papers as timber for vice-governor of the state, 

told me that where he lives a teacher drew salary continually and for more thana 

year did not so much as open the door of the school house. The teacher is polit¬ 

ically protected. This case represents a large per cent indeed of all the public 

employees of this part of Brazil. The idea of a graded school is almost unknown 

here. The Superintendent further declares, "We have today in the most important 

cities of the 3tate, school houses where four independent schools function, each 

one with an excessive number of pupils, distributed in four classes". It is not 

unusual for a teacher to have 50 or 60 pupils of all grades. How when you remem¬ 

ber the quality of these teachers, and their excessive number of pupils all thrown 

together (the classification is based on the pupils * preference of teacher), and 

the fact which our authority cites that there are only 20 per cent of the child- 

ren of school age in these inefficient schools, you get some idea of eur educa¬ 

tional opportunity and duty in Parana. For 120,000 children there are only 504 

schools. Prepared and efficient teachers are almost unknown. I refer, of coxtrse, 

only to thi3 part of the country. Some states are much worse and some, better. 

Brazil is in a state of great unrest - I might almost say, an agony of 
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unrest. In addition to her great burden of illiterates, she is on the verge of 

bankruptcy. .hat is iniinitely worse, she is practically without religion, and 

therefore without hope. The x^apera of the country are full of the great note of 

despair which throbs from one end of the country to the other. And no real rem- 

edy is proposed by the writers. Article after article is published in Rio de 

Janeiro in the various loading papers deploring this situation. She country’s 

XX)litical boss was shot some weeks ago, and his tool, the ex-Preaident, vdio baa 

been the object of most virulent attacks on all sides, was simply forced by the 

papers to resign from his new office of senator (vhich his protector had, by his 

machinations, obtained for him) before he took his seat. 

One of the most eminent publicists say3 that Brazil is a "Nation with¬ 

out nationality". Another says, "On evory hand there is indifference, discourage 

ment, and moral weakness". Still another writes in this strain, which is char¬ 

acteristic of much of the writing on the subject, "A bill-board—poster industri¬ 

alism, a culture of beautiful patch-work, a brazen ahd seductive cynicism are the 

grievous marks whicji characterize the Brazilian society of our day. It would be 

a gigantic task to fix in a form perfect in its truth and beauty this vague tumult 

this sad apprehensiveness, this insensibility, at the same time both ashamed and 

exultant, in whose happy depths as in a chaos crossed out from time to time by 

artificial fireflies, it is certainly inpossible to speculate whether# there be 

the germ of a world or of a vjaste-heap .... throughout our care-free mob it seeas 

that the only things that are left for us as an ideal of civilization, are the de¬ 

sire for material things, the hallucination of the grossest senses, the delirium 

of x^rimitiva and vain forms .... But no, let us be just .... Youth has at last 

encountered a nev; ideal." 

©Lis "new ideal" is the nationalistic movement started by the country’s 

foremost poet, Olav Bilac. It has struck the fifrst note of hope that I have 

observed in any of the papers. The first task they set themselves at is "to lift 
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up again the spirit of the Brazilian people, inspiring them with courage and faith 

to right about face and correct the tremendous errors that have been committed". 

They are concentrating their attention on the schools and wish "to reestablish com¬ 

pulsory military instruction in the secondary and superior schools, and the adop¬ 

tion of the Boy Scout idea in the lower schools and in the first years of the gym¬ 

nasiums". They will try to solve the problem of illiteracy and get specialists 

to teach and discuss national questions in the gymnasiums and academies* This 

will be backed up by the scattering of appropriate literature. In all this there 

is not one word about character formation, much less about religion. laid this is 

the thing they are accepting a3 the remedy for all their evils I It is the only 

thing they are basing their hope upon. Till the result be a "world or a waste 

heap"? This transitory stage is our opportunity. They recognise education as 

the remedy for the evils of the past with 'which they are so dissatisfied. Let 

us see that they get the right kind of an education. If we let this opportunity 

slip, Brasil will simply try the new superficial remedy and it may be years before 

she is again as accessible as at present. At the most she will be a people whose 

god is, as was that of decadent Rome, their country. She feels a tremendous want. 

Let us not withhold the gift that it is our privilege to deliver. 



I. Huberto Carmack, 
"La Mision" 

Tegucigalpa, Hon., C.A. 

Oct. 5, 1916. 

Mr. S.G. Inman, Seo'y., 

Hew York City. 

Lear Sir: 

In response to your circular letter of June HHnd, 

I am sending you today a few notes from this far-away and 

neglected corner. 

I am also enclosing some photos from the meager 

list to select from ’which may be of use by you or "The 

World's uutlook" preferably if you place them outside of 

your office. 

I'd very much like one of the most comprehensive 

or popular reports of the Panama Conference, both in English, 

and one in Spanish, but I do not have the data at hand to 

instruct me in ordering. 

Honduras has but two evangelical men Missionaries 

among her Spanish population so far as I know. There are 

perhaps three stations in care of ladies, one on furlough. 

What a wide and neglected field. I am constantly lifting 

the Macedonian cry. 

Respectfully, Yours and His; Pray for Honduras. 

(Signed) I.H. Cammack. 



STRUGGLES FOR PROGRESS IN HONDURAS. 

COMMENDABLE: - 

l.Last year the Department of Public Instruction made 
a spasmodic effort to congregate and educate the neglected and 
very primitive Sambos and other aborigines towards the far east 
and along the malarial coast of "The Mosquitia," her largest 
and least known Department. luch of this great "Unknown" lies 
awaiting her Livingstone and Stanley. 

Some four or aix teachers were out-fitted with school 
fixtures for primary work, and they met with some encouraging 
response and cooperation. It is to be hoped the effort may be 
continued, but it should be supplemented by the all-important 
ally, an evangelical Gospel, the only true regenerator and hope 
for such unfortunates, not by the Romish counterfit that has 
blighted where it should have blessed. 

2, The past year also chronicles the defeat and ex¬ 
pulsion of the officious and designing Jesuits from Honduras, 
who were making an attempt to saddle another Bishop upon the 
poverty-stricken people, already too long bled by Rome. 

5. I'he Government is making spasmodic, but rather 
h.lf-heartod and dilatory efforts to make a good macadamized 
road from the Capital northward 125 miles towards the Railroad, 
which extends inland from Puerto Cortes some 65 miles. One 
would suppose in view of the comforts and advantages accruing 
to the Capital the past two years by the incoming of autos 

which now cover the distance of some 90 odd miles to Amapala 
in the space of 8 to 12 hours instead of that many days by 

ox-oarts formerly, that a great Impetus would be given towards 
the rapid completion of this important mail and freight artery 
northward. "Great bodies move slowly". But one cannot easily 
wink at tho speedy construction of a big theatre building 
which the city needed about as badly as a small rural school 
needs a big brass band. If these $lQ0,000 had been expended 
upon a gooa graded road north via La Paz and Comayagua, and 
on to San Pedro and the Coast, new life blood would quickly 
flow into this sequestered and rather self-complacent "Athens." 
At present the business mall, by letters, requires ton to 
twelve days to Puerto Cortes and return, when it ought to go 
one way in twelve hours. Imagine the principal business mail 
of a Capital city coming in once, sometimes twice a week on 
the back of an Indian. Veil,— we are in the Tropics, and 
time ha3 not yet become the asset in this, one of the lands of 
"Manana" that it probably may be in the near future. 

4. The country is a little awakening to the em¬ 
barrassments and dangers of "Concessions" and is commencing to 
squirm and squeal under the grip of a great Fruit Company's 



monopolies and arbitrary methods that do everything but en¬ 
courage local and individual enterprise. If the Government 
had the money that is in the Boanilla Theatre invested in some 
good fruit steamers plying between the North Coast .nd New 
Orleans and Mobile, and Galveston, by which private parties 
could market their produce, the country would soon feel the 
benefits of the financial stimulus. As it is now, millions 
of bananas rot, «nd other tens of millions are never grown. 

CENSURABLE 

1. A fearfully mistaken remedy was reo-ntly pro¬ 
pounded, but promptly contested, that these decaying bananas 
be converted into aguardiente, by which the country is al¬ 
ready cursed. Unfortunately Honduras has been o&ught by 
the sophistry of government control, ownership and gains (?)by 
means of the traffic in intoxicants. 

Two products of Honduras contribute most fatally 
against the welfare and uplift of the Republic. They are 
two ouster-pieces of Satan and they have Honduras by the throat. 
Aguardiente (native rumj and tobacco are ruining the people 
by wholesale. Commend us to the sagacity, grit "and grace of 
the Governors of Yucatan and Sonora in Mexico, who have the 
wisdom, courage, and love for their people enough at heart to 
banish drink. Now if they and these Republics would put a ban 
upon tobaoco they would quickly see virility manifesting itself 
in their young men who are now but shadows of manhood. 

3. It pains me to record the shame of Honduras that 
it has recently organised a National Lottery, doubtless done 
in self-defense to check the flow of thousands and thousands 
of pesos which are pouring into the coffers of the Salvador 
lotteries. Now, this flov, and traffic is prohibited, theoret¬ 
ically at least, but this Government 3eems to wink at the 
great immorality, and tho example and temptations to gambling 
that it sets before the people. 

4. Another lesson this land might learn to great 
profit is the suppression of immoral pictures and vile liter¬ 
ature. ^ The moral corruption of the youth seems as universal 
a3 it is abcmin ble and degrading. We do not know to what 
extent the printed pages go, but if their illustrations indi¬ 
cate the contents of these cheap booklets, then there is sin 
turned loose. 

e believe that the authorities measurably recog¬ 
nize and deplore the existence of some of these evils, but 
don’t know how to begin the campaigns of reformation and purg¬ 
ing. When the body politic is at low ebb morally it takes 
rare courage and skill to play the reformer. May they find the 

courage that would i imortalize their 
Memories and tackle 

9 



these reforms right speedily. But, will redemption come 
before the day when 11 The law shall go forth from Jerusalem? 

(Signed) I. Kuberto Cammack. 
"La Mi sion" 

Tegucigalpa, Honduras,C.A. 

P.b. it may be best to use these notes impersonr,lly. The 
authorities are very sensitive of orltioism. Use your judgment. 

I.H.C. 







Frederic h. Andrews 
No 1 ®8nArw*r, *<>rk 
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An excerpt farom a letter written "by Dapt. 
David M.McKell to F.H.Andrews. 

powers of evil have little to oppose them down here. 
Colon are depraved beyond descrij)tion.Poortpoor 

^people.It would wring your heart to see them. 

The" fiWsI move towards decency would be the taking over of 
poxicing of the cities by our Government.The closing of 

the saloons and gambling dives. The lottery alone isademoral- 
i^«.ng cancer. Unnatural crimes are almost universal. In my 
years of company discipline I thought I had at least seen 
somewehere near the limit of the liquor and venerial diseasdl 
evils,but this place is Horrible. 

The authorities here are anxious to take over the policing 
Ox the crties.and the War department advised it.The State 
dep tmnt can under our treaty ,1 believe,but did not think 
ir oest. It the subject comes up with Messrs Mott or Speer 
or ®ther friends with the ear of the President,speak to them. 

Pray it thro1. Sometimes humble people can start 
0ieat things. Remember Louise’s note on largeness of prayers. 

I have very busy days.The Lord^ has given me much to do.and 
le^ mQ aulld an influentialplace in our littll Army circle. 

me always according to His good pleasure. 
toTJstarJ a BJblQ class,but so far have not been 

successful. Hope to get evening services started here. 



Address delivered by Dr. Juan -or ilia de 3an Liar tin. President of the Popular 
Commit tee far the Reception of the United States Fleet, in the headquarters 
whicn on the invitation of the Committee was established by the Y.M.C.A. 

Sunday Svening in Montevideo, 
July 15, 1917. 

% friends* 

iimong ^ie ^en50n3Orations of affectionate welcome which I have 
v.i?!?*** int0 wapda* aa Resident of the Popular Committee which has 

organized them, none, I assure you, has moved me more profoundly than this 
one, so modest in appearance, in Tfcich we offer you a family reunion, and 
wnere, as a father at the head of his table, I am called upon to aak the accus¬ 
tomed blessing* 

I had the honor of voicing the sentiment of the Uruguayan people 
when they unanimously, overflowing with acclamations, thronged on land, and 
sea to meet you. From the balcony of the United States Legation I said to 
forty thousand of my fellow countrymen there met in the public street, that 
it was a splendid truth which they joyously felt and loudly proclaimed* that 
we Uruguayans, sons of Artigas, are brothers of the Americans, sons of Wash¬ 
ington; but that we are brothers not so much by the geographical or material 
unity of the Continent in which we live, but by something much deeper, sohb- 

thing that springs from the very roots of our being; because we Uruguayans 
and North Americans, like all the other peoples of America, are sons of one 
comnon mother, the alma mater Democracy, mother at once of Peace. Liberty 
and Justice. ' 

It is the breath, indeed, of that great lady of ours. Democracy, 
ray friends, which waves those glorious banners that you unfurl on your mast- 
aeads; it is her breath which carries them into this war that America has not 
provoked, but that has struck her to the heart with its mailed fist and has 
aroused her in the name of her duty toward humanity; it is, in a word, that 
which now welds in a great embrace your ensigns filled with the li^t of the 
stars and curs filled with the splendor of the sun and makes of them one benef¬ 
icent constellation. 

But this raomsnt has corae in which I find myself in relation not with 
a great mutlitude or a gigantic collective person, but in immediate aai affect¬ 
ionate contact with man whom we love individual]y, with spirits that are to us 
real favorites; with each and all of you, valiant and good seamen of our great 
‘jiaver, toward Thom I feel an irresistible impulse of genuine affection. 

i’nU constitutes* ^ friefada, the most int&raate of brotherhoods. 
If the fraternity of our countries comes from the common mother. Democracy, 
this of 'hich I now apeak, this which inspires in me such warmth of af feet ion 
and interest in each and every one of you, this comes from something higher 
and more enduring, our common universal Father, our Father vfcich is in Heaven 
and >ho is one with the Son Thom we all warship, Jesus Christ the Divine Re¬ 
deemer of men. 

I wish to speak to you of Him on this occasion, my friends and broth¬ 
ers, because I wish to leave in your souls aa the most precious remembrance of 
my country, living and eternal words. Cherish the;! aa precious jewels, in the 



depths, in the most intimate and hidden recesses of the secret places of your 
hearts. 

Shis house that we have specially prepared for you in order that you 
might pass here in innocent and pleasant occupation your leisure time, in order 
tnat you taigfrt find here a reflection of your far away hone, in order that you 
might here renew the memory of your fathers, of your mothers, of your sweet¬ 
hearts, who are now thinking of you; of your native land in vhioh your absence 
is felt while you are away on the call of your country; this house and this meet¬ 
ing which we offer you 3how that to Uruguayans have been thtalcing of you all in¬ 
dividually, that to have seen in the crews of your formidable warships not only 
the units of an army which is passing, but the members of a family, with whom 
we share our home; not an anonymous group of beings destined to die, but a hand¬ 
ful of beloved brothers for whose life to raise our prayer to our common Father 
and whom we would wish to embrace one by one, to siaw one by one from the dan¬ 
gers and hidden enemies, not only material but moral as well, which may rise to 
meet them in their unselfish journeyings to and fro by sea am land. 

I see now before m that fair young sailer, almost a child, vino looks 
at me with his large blue eyes full of memories ... and that other . . .yes, 
hundreds of others ... A profound feeling of personal affection, I ms going 
to say fatherly affection, is awakened in ray heart and surges iq? to irritate 

eyes• I am thinking of the pure and lovely things which bind men closest 
together; I feel that the strongest of ties is being knit between soul 
yours, my brave lads, joyous heralds of mother America, soldiers of Justice, of 
right, and of peace I 

And rqy soul is lifted inatinctively toward our common Father, toward 
the provident Father which is in Heaven. 

I come to bid you farewell, my friends; to shall probably not meet 
again on earth • . • "/ill you keep vey remenfcrance, the greetings of anonymous 
friends tsho have loved you in Montevideo and whom you have met on your passing 
visit to this good land of Uruguay? 

'?hi3 remembrance may become vague, or even vanish; the winds of the 
seas, the vivid presence of other lands, will dissipate it like a vapor. But 
there is one tie, one only, which the winds will not dispel. Yifhen on the star¬ 
lit nights in the midst of the infinite ocean, you pass the alow hours of the 
night watch at the foot of your formidabibe cannon, more than once you will lift 
your eyes to the firmament above, and more than once you will feel pass among 
the constellations the memories of the absent country for whose glory you strag¬ 
gle, and tney willjfill your hearts with peace, with energy, with valor; you will 
see there the images of those viio love you most in all the world and ’«hom you 
have left in your native land, the linage perchance of your mothers who in those 
very moments will be lifting their Christian prayers to Heaven far you that God 
uu,'j keep you in His care and that in your journeyings over far away seas and 
lands He may give you friends who may have toward you somethin of the paternal 
affection* who may see in you not only the strong arms of warriors, but noble 
and Christian spirits, and v&o may apeak to you now and again of God, of Jesus 
Christ the Redeemer, of purity, of confidence in the Heavenly Father, of the 
fulfilment of your duties toward the good God, toward your fellowmen and toward 
yourselves. 

That is whsfc to wish to be to you at this moment* the friends of your 
souls who give you, among the transitory things, the living word which camot 



pas a away; friends Mho may be to you in place of aethers, sisters, and those 
wno love you moat intensely. 

.. lt ia wel1 t0 remember, ny friends, that among the many who show you 
attentions in a more or leas collective and superficial fashion, there remain 
in Uruguay those vho have loved you individually and v&io will follow you with 
affection after you have abandoned our hospitable harbor; remember, young arxi 
valiant sailors of the democratic fleet, that some there are who, on remember¬ 
ing bus group of fair and youthful heads uniformed in white, will lift their 
spirits to the Father which ia in Heaven, and will pray that on every one may 
come His omnipotent protection, His illuminating inspirations, Hia fortitude' 
and Hia peace; they will ask that He guard you from the ireral and material 
dangers that rise to meet you, and that He return you well and safe to your 
oeloved homeland - better even and stronger than when you set out from her 
shores. 

.'md tills it will be, my friends, because the way you take is the 
wj Oj. virtue aim heroism. That star spangled banner of your country, under 
wxoae shadow you sail the seaa, is a sacred thing, as you well know* in ter 
folbg there floats the very Spirit of God, the God that inspired your virtu¬ 
ous Washington, and to whom the framers of your Constitution raised their 
aeyout invocations; that banner will inspire you always with sentiments of 
valor suxi heroism, and it will lead you in the way of victory. 

But do not forget, friends, that the most glorious of victories, 
that which ia most worthy of your flag, will be -that which you gain over 
your own selves, by being strong in character, mm of virtue and of heroic 
wil j.# 

I recall at this moirent that, at the beginning of this wav when 
invaded Belgium saw her youth fall sacrificed in the vanguard of her heroic 
resistance, the Belgian mothers cried out in anguish, but firm as the Christ¬ 
ian martyrs, to ute great Cardinal Hercier, Archbishop of Malinass "Are these 
our sons mo die on the field, martyrs for the faith?" "F.cmember for your 
supreme consolation," the illustrious prelate, deeply moved, but serene' 
answered the mothers kneeling before him, "remember that many of those young 
men your sons who possibly might not have had the valor to live well, have 
hau it to die well. They have been happy to die for their country." 

Al}a you 000 he ^3* siy friends, living by your country ana for her; 
oe worthy of life and you will be worthy of a glorious death - death which 
awaits ua all on the horison more or less near, the same in wah as in peace- 
be noble characters; be strong and valiant as men and you will be such as 
soldiers; know uow to vanquish the enemies within you aid you will conouer 
those without, however strong; be good sens of your Father'which is in Heaven 
a-iu. so, and only so, will you be worthy sons of your American homeland which 
ia on the earth, of the noble lady Democracy, our common mother, in whose 
defence you have taken m arms, and mi eh is nothing else than virtue self- 
denial in favor of the sooial wellbeing, the sacrifice of the personal to the 
collective will, on the part of the great majority of citizens. 

I aa very sure that you will always be such for the glory of our 
democratic America. For this reason I speak to you in this fatherly manner 
because I know well that I am not scattering seed in your souls, but watering 
rattier that vdiich ia already there, sown by your parents and full of germinat¬ 
ing life. Many, and moat happy, are the memories loft in Montevideo by the 



notable and gracious visit of the United Statea Fleet to which you belong, 
but, ay valiant sailors, of all these memories the most gratifying and last¬ 
ing is that of your own conduct among us; we have seen you in our streets 
and even in our churches as models of democratic culture; you have left ua 
the example of an array of gentleiaen above reproach, of men truly free and, 
what is more, of citizens worthy of that freedom, masters of themselves. 

Farewell then, brave soldiers of our free and republican America. 
I have given you in ray wards the most precious thing which I have been able 
to find for you in the depths of ray soul, the best that as a parting gift, 
I believe is to be found among the riches of this ay country of Uruguay* 
paternal inspirations, sincere love for your souls. Everything else passes 
away, this alone remains to, and throughout, eternity. 

Continue then, with valor and with unwavering faith in victory, 
your glorious journeyinga on the great deep in the beneficent shadow of your 
spotless banner. Cherish with affection the remembrance of this land of 
Uruguay, whose fraternal embrace your very hearts have felt. 

Ooo&bye, friends, my you be happy. 

SOHS, BROTHERS, MAY 000 BLESS YOU* 



Address delivered by Dr* Juan , or ilia de Dan Martin, president of the Popular 
Co/aaittee for the Heooption of the United states Fleet, In the headquarters 
i^ich on the invitation of the Co*aaitt#e was established by the Y.M.C.A* 

Sunday Evening in Montevideo, 
July 1$, 1917, 

% friend3j 

idaoag all the demonstrations of affectionate welcome which I have 
had to interpret into words, as President of the Popular Committee which has 
organised them, none, 1 assure you, has moved m more profoundly than this 
one, so nodest in appearance, in vhich we offer you a feasily reunion, and 
where, as a father at the head of his table, I am called upon to aak the accus¬ 
tomed blessing* 

I had the honor of voicing the sentiment of the Uruguayan people 
when they unanimously, overflowing with acclamations, thronged on land said 
sea to meet you* Prom the balcony of the United States Legation I said to 
forty thousand of ray fellow couatryiaen there not in the public street, that 
it was a splendid truth which they Joyously felt and loudly proclai m; that 
we Uruguayans, sons of irtigas, are brothers of the Americana, sons of Mvjth- 
lngtoaj but that wo are brothers not so touch by the geographical or raateri&l 
unity of the Continent in which we live, but by something much deeper, was- 
thing that springs from the very root# of our being} because m Urugnmni 
and north Orleans, like all the other peoples of A»srica, are sons of one 
eosnon motiier, the alnaa mater Democracy, loot her at once of Peace, Liberty 
and Justice* * 

It is the breath, indeed, of that great lady of cure, Democraoy, 
friends, which wave* those glorious banners that you unfurl on your rnsst— 

heads; it is her breath stitch carries them into this war that America has not 
provoked, but that has struck her to the heart with its railed fiat and has 
aroused her in the name of her duty tov&rd humanity} it is, in a word, thnfc 
which now welds in a great embrace your ensigns filled with the li#t of the 
stare and cur a filled with the splendor of the sun &M nuskos of them one benef¬ 
icent constellation* 

But this 130/aant has corse in vfeich I find nyself in relation net with 
a great rant lltude or a gigantic collective person, but in isaaediate and affect- 
1mm te contact with mm whom m love individually, with spirit a that am to us 
rwal favorites; with each sad all of you, valiant and good semen of our great 
sister, toward vhom I feel an irresistible 1 repulse of g/mutts© affection* 

JJ3& oorustitutee, ray friehde, the most intdmate of brotherhoods* 
If the fraternity of our countries comes from the eorancm mother, Pence racy, 
this of vhleh I new apeak, this mi oh inspires in ae such warmth of affection 
and interest in each and every one of you, this comes from something higher 
aM /tore emiarlng, our oomaon universal Father, our Father ^ilch is in Heaven, 
and *&o is on© with the Don vfaoia we all worship, Jesus Christ the Divine t^e- 
dctt&mr of mzu 

t wish to speak to you of Him on this occasion, ay friends and broth¬ 
ers, beoaueo I wish to leave in your souls as the most precious remembrance of 
ny country, living and eternal words. Cherish then as precious Jewels, in the 



depths , In th# most intimate find hidden recesses of th© secret places of your 
hearts • 

fhia house that w© have tqpeoially prepared for you in order that you 
night pass her® in innocent and pleasant occupation your leisure tit/!©, in order 
that you feigit find her® a reflection of your ffcr away hoa®, in order that you 
mieht here renew the memory of your fathers, of your mothers, of your sweet¬ 
hearts, #10 are now thinking of you; of year native land in vhioh your absence 
is felt while you are away on the call of your country} this house and this :s»et- 
in® which we offer you show that we Uruguayans have been thinking of you all in¬ 
dividual 3y, that haw seen la the crews of your formidable warships not only 
the units of an arwy which is passing;, but the members of a family, with whom 
we share our horn; not an anemymoue group of beings dost Ira & to die, but a hand¬ 
ful of beloved brothers for whose life vc raise our prayer to our comraon Father 
and whom w® would wish to embrace one by one, to save one by one fro® the dan¬ 
gers ami hidden enemies, not only material but moral as well, which nay rise to 
moot them in their unselfish Journeying® to end fro by sea and lend* 

I see now before m that fair young sailer, almost a child, 'v&o looks 
at n© with his large blue eyes full of memories . . . and that other , . •yes, 
hundreds of others • • • A profound feeling of personal of foot ion, I ma going 
to say fatherly affection, is awakened in n$r heart and surges i$> to irritate 
asy eyes. I am thinking of the pure and lovely things #iich bind imn closest 
together} I feel ththe strongest of ties is being knit between ay soul and 
yours, my brave lndo. Joyous heralds of mother America, soldier® of justice, of 
right, and cf peace! 

And ny soul is lifted instinotively toward our common Father, toward 
the provident Father viiich is in Heaven. 

1 come to bid 3/ou farewell, sqt friends} we shall probably not meet 
again on earth • • • ’Jill you keep iqy remembrance, the greetings of anonymous 
friends who have loved you in -'Montevideo and whom you have met on your naosine 
visit to this good land of Uruguay? 

*Zhia rera^mhranoe may become vague, or even vanish} the winds of the 
seas, the vivid presence of other lands, will dissipate it like a vapor. But 
there is one tie, one only, which the winds will not dispel. v-hen on the star¬ 
lit night® in the midst of the infinite ocean, you pass th® alow hours of the 
ni^t »tch at the fbot of your formidable cannon, more than once you will lift 
your ^yet to the firmament above, and more than core yew will feel pass jsaong 
the constellations the memories of the absent country for whose glory you strug¬ 
gle, and they willjfUl your hearts with peace, with energy, with valor; you will 
see there the images of those vtoo love you most in all the world and ifeom you 
have left in your native land, the inage perchance of your mothers who in those 
very moments will be lifting their Christian prayers to Heaven far you that Cod 
may keep you in His care ard that in your Journeyinga over far away seas and 
lands He may glv© you friends who may have toward you somethin; of the paternal 
affection, who see in you not only the strong arms of warriors, but nobl® 
and Christian spirits, and vfco may speak to you now and again of Clod, of Jesus 
Christ the Bedeexaar, of purity, of confidenoe in the Heavenly Father, of the 
fulfilment of your duties toward the good Cod, toward your fellowmea and toward 
yourselves. 

*?3iat is whsfc ve wish to be to you at this moment* the friends of your 
souls who give you, among the transitory things, the living word which camot 



pass away; friends too may be to you la place of mothers, sisters, ana those 
who love you moat intensely. 

It is up©II to remember, rry friends, that among' the inasy v&o show you 
at tout ions in a more or leas collective a ad superficial fashion, there remain 
in Uruguay those too have loved you individually and who will follow you with 
affection after you have abandoned oar hospitable harbor; remember, young and 
valiant sailors of the democratic fleet,, that a cm? there are who, on remember¬ 
ing this group of fair and youthful heads uniformed in white, will lift their 
spirits to the Father which ia in Heaven, and will pray that on every one may 
come His oamipoteat protection. His illuminating inspirations, Hi* fortitude 
and Hie peace; they will cate that E© guard you from the moral and material 
dangers that rise to jabot you, and that He return you well and safe to your 
beloved homeland - bet'ter eves and stronger than when you act out fro® her 
shores* 

And this it will be, c\y friends, because the way you tales is the 
way of virtu© and heroism* fast star spangled banner of your country, under 
whose shadow you sail the seas, is a sacred thing, as you well know; in her 
folds there floats the very Spirit of Sod* the Sod that inspired your virtu¬ 
ous Vaaulj^toK, and to mom the framers of your Constitution raised their 
devout invocations; that banner will inspire you always with sentiments of 
valor and heroism, and it will load you in toe way of victory* 

But do not forget, friends, that the most glorious of victories, 
that which is most worthy of your flag, will be that which you gain over 
your own selves, by being strong in character, saei of virtue and of heroic 
will* 

I recall at to is morse at that, at the beginning of this y*& when 
invaded Belgium a aw her youth fall sacrificed in the vanguard of her heroic 
resistance, the Belgian mothers cried out in anguish, but firm -aa the Christ¬ 
ian martyrs, to the groat Cardinal dercier, Archbishop of Mallnaat *’Are these 
our sons mo die on the field, martyrs for the faith?*1 "Bamember for your 
supreme consolation,” too illustrious prelate, deeply moved, but serene, 
answered the mothers kneeling before him, "remember that a&ry of those young 
tmn your sons who possibly might not have had the valor to live well, have 
had it to die well* Th<ry have been happy to die for their country*” 

And you too be tom, agr friends, living by your country and for her; 
bo worthy of life and you will be worthy of a glorioua death - death which 
awaits ua all on the horiaon more or less near, toe aiuao in war as in peace; 
be noble characters; be strong and valiant as men and you will be such as 
soldiers; know how to vanquish the enemies within you aid you will eoinper 
those without, however strong; be good sons of your Father which is in Heaven 
and so, and only ao, will you be worthy sons of your hssricsft homeland which 
ia on the earth, of toe noble lady Democracy, our sotsnoa mother, in whose 
defence you hsvt token arms, and which is nothing else than virtue, self- 
denial in favor af toe social **>llbeing, the sacrifice of the personal to the 
collective will, on the part of toe great majority of eltlsoaa* 

I am very sure .that you will always b© such for the glory of our 
democratic America. For this reason I speak, to you la this fatherly manner, 
because I know well that I m not scatter lag seed in your souls, but watering 
rather that which is already there, sown by your parents and, full of gerWant¬ 
ing life* Many, and most happy, are toe memories loft in Montevideo by the 



notable aid gracious visit of the United States flout to #iieh you belong, 
but* isy valiant sailors, of all these neiaar&es the . ost gratifying and last¬ 
ing ia that of your own conduct among tisj we have seen you in our streets 
®»d even in our churches as models of democratic culture* you h&vo left us 
the example of an array of gentlemen above reproach, of men truly free and, 
wt»t is more, of eltisens worthy of that freedom, masters of themselves* 

Farewell then, brave soldiers of our free and republican America* 
I have given you in togr words the most precious thing v&ieh X have been able 
to find for you in the depths of my soul, the boat that as a parting gift, 
X believe is to be found among the riches of this a§r country of Uruguayt 
paternal inspirations, sincere love for your souls* Uverything: els® passes 
away, this alone remains to, and throughout, eternity* 

Continue then, with valor and with unwavering faith in victory, 
your glorious journo yinga on the great deep in th© benef icent shadow of your 
spotless banner. Cherish with affection the remembrance of this lend of 
Uruguay, v&os® fraternal embrace your wry hearts hove felt. 

Goodbye, friends, may you be happy. 

80153, BROTHERS, UkY GOD B1SU3 YOU* 



Address delivered fey to* Juan grille do Ban JAurtln, resident of the Popular 
Committee for the Beoeption of toe United states Fleet* la the he&dcjtlarters 
«iUoh on the Invitation of the Coaralttee was established fey the Y.M.C.A. 

Sunday Evening In Montevideo , 
Joly U5, 1917. 

Hf friendat 

all the demons trail ana of affectionate welcome whitfi x have 
had to Interpret into words, as Preeideat of the Popular Comittee which ha* 
organised them, none, 1 assure you, has moved sue more profoundly than this 
one, so indent in appearance, in ?hlch we offer you a family reunion, and 
where, as a father at the head of his tab]*, I am called upon to ash the aocus- 
tos»4 blessing. 

I had the honor of voicing the sentiment of the Uruguayan people 
whan they unanimously, overflowing with acclamations, thronged m lanl and 
sea to neet you. From the balcony of the United States legation I said to 
forty thousand of my fellow countrymen there met in the public street, that 
It was a splendid truth which they Joyously felt and loudly proclaimed* that 
we Uruguayans, sons of Artigaa, are ferothere of the Amrloans, sons of su>. 
ingtoaj feat that wo are brothers not so ranch fey the geographical or material 
unity of && Continent in which we live, feat toy something much deeper, some¬ 
thing that springs from the very roots of our feeing* because v© Uruguayans 
and Berth Americans, like all the other peoples of America, are sons of one 
co.uaon mother, the alma meter Democracy, nether at once of peace, Liberty 
and Justice. 

It is the breath, indeed, of that great lady of ours, Bemooraey, 
friends, which waves those glorious banners that you unfurl on your mast- 

headsj it is her breath ssiica carries thm into this war that America has not 
provoked, but that has struck her to the heart with its mailed fist and has 
aroused her in the naam of her duty tomr& humanity* it is, in a word, that 
which uqm welds in a greet embrace your ensigns filled with the ligit of the 
stars &ad oars filled with the splendor of the run and makes of them on® benef¬ 
icent constellation. 

But this awraeat has corao in vhiefe I find sg-solf In relation not with 
a great rautlitude or a gigantic collective person, but la immediate anS affect- 
lomtto contact with men whom we love individually, with spirit a that aim to us 
real favorites* with each and all of you, valiant and good aeamen of our great 
sister, toward shea I feel m irresistible ionise of genuine affection. 

And this constitutes, ;ay friohds, the most intimate of brotherhoods. 
If th© fraternity of our countries coma from the coatsm mother, Xfejaoeracy, 
this of vhioh | now speak, this which inspires in s® such warmth of affection 
and interest in each and every one of you, this comes from something higher 
and more enc&ring, our common salver sal Father, our Father which ia in Heaven, 
and vfeo is om with the 3on whom we all worship, Jesus Christ the .Divine n©~ 
dee mar of men* 

t wish to speak to yam of Him on this occasion, ay friends and broth¬ 
ers, because I wish to leave in your souls as the most precious rem^Sbraxsoe of 
W country, living and eternal words. Cherish tkm as precious Jewels, in the 



depths* in the jaoat intimate ao& hidden recesses at ift© secret places of your 
hearts* 

ail a house that m haw specially prepared for yon in order that yon 
might pans her® in innocent and pleasant occupation your leisure time, in order 
that you might find here a reflection of your far away hos®, in order that you 
might here renew the raesaoiy of your fathers* of y>ur mothers* of your sweet- 
hearts* who are now thinking: of you* of ymr nut ire land in vtiloli your absence 
Is felt while you arc map on the call of your country* this house and this facet¬ 
ing which we offer you show that w» Uruguayans hare been thinking of you all in¬ 
dividual ly* that m have amn In the crews of your formidable worships not only 
the units of an arn*y which is passing* but the member* of a family* with whom 
we share our horns* not m anonymous group of beings destined to die* but a hand¬ 
ful of beloved brothers for whose life w raise our prayer to our comment Father 
and vhom we'would wish to embrace one by one* to saw one by one from the dan¬ 
gers ami. hidden enemies* not only material but moral m well* which may rise to 
meet them in their tmeolfiah Journeying* to and fro by aea ani lead. 

I sc® now before m that fair young sailor* almost a child, 'aho looks 
at no with his large blue eyes fall of memories • • • and that other • • * yes, 
hundreds of others • « • A profound feeling of personal affection, 1 ms going 
to say fatherly affmotion, is awakened in zqy heart and. surges up to irritate 
ay eyes* I am thinking of the pure cad lovely things which bind aen closest 
together* I feel that 'the strongest of ties is being knit between ay soul and 
yours, my brave lads* Joyous heralds of mother America* soldicra of Justice, of 
right, and of peace! 

And iy soul is lifted instinotivoly toward our coarsen Father, toward 
the provident Father which is In Heaven* 

I corns to bid you farewell* my friends* ye shall probably not meet 
again on earth • • • Will you keep my remeaferaaee* the greetings of monyraoua 
friends who have loved you in ?Jontevideo and uhom you have met on your passing' 
via it to this apod land of Vru&My* 

Shis reaembranoc may become vague, or even vanish* the winds of the 
seas, the vivid pros mo© of other lends, will dissipate it like a vapor* But 
there is on© tie, on® only* which the winds will not dispel* IShen on the star- 
11* nights in the midst of the Infinite ocean* you pass the slow hours of the 
night match at the foot of your formidable cannon, more than once you will lift 
your eyes to the firmament above* and more than once you will feel pass'snong 
the constellations the memories of the absent country for who am glory you strug¬ 
gle* and they veil If 111 your hearts with peace, with energy, with valor* you will 
see there the Images of those vfoo love you most in all the world and vfaom you 
have left in your native land, the! Image par chance of your mothers who in those 
very mo?aeats will be lifting their Christian prayers to Heaven for you that God 
say keep you la His care and that in your Journeying* over far m&a and 
lands BS may give you friends who ;auy have toward you soaething at the paternal 
affection* who say oeo in you not only the strong arms of warriors* but noble 
and Christian spirits, and who may speak to you nw and again of Gk>d* at Jesus 
Christ the Redeemer* of purity* of confidence in the Heavenly Father* of the 
fulfUaeafc of your duties tov«rd the good Ckid* toward your fellowmea and toward 
yourselves* 

That ia whet w wish to be to you at this momenta the friends of your 
soul* **he give you, among the transitory thing*, the living word which comot 



piwsa away; frienoo vauo may he to you in place of mothers t si a tore, and trios 6 
wo© lov© you moat intensely* 

It la well to r© member, my friends, that tmong the many who aha* you 
attention* in a acre or less collective and superficial fashion, there remain 
in Uruguay those Who have loved you individually and #10 will follow you with 
affection after you have abandoned our hospitable harbor; remember, young and 
valiant sailors of the democratic fleet, that son? there are who, on remember- 
ing this group of fair and youthful heads uniformed in white, will lift their 
spirits to the Fa tiler which is In Heaven, and will pray that on every one may 
o®8© HI* omnipotent protection. His illuminating inspirations. His fortitude 
and Hie peace; 'they will ash that He guard yon from the moral and material 
dangers that rise to meet you, and that He return you well and safe to your 
beloved homeland - better even and stronger than, when you act out from her 
shores, 

% 

And tills it will be, lay friend a, because the way you talcs is the 
way of virtue and heroism, That star spangled banner of your country, under 
■whoa® shadow you sail the aem, is a sacred tiling, as you well know; in her 
folds there floats the very Spirit of Ood, the Qod that inspired your virtu¬ 
ous 'Vaai log ton, and to whom the framers of your Constitution raised their 
devout invocations; that banner will inspire you always with sentiments of 
valor and heroism, and it villi lend you in the way of victory* 

But do not forget, friends, that ’the most glorious of victories, 
that ■which la most worthy of your flag, will bo that which you gain over 
your own selves, by being strong in character, men of virtue and of heroic 
will. 

I recall at this moot aft that, at the beginning of this sur when 
invaded Belgium sow her youth fell sacrificed in the vanguard of her heroic 
resistance, the Belgian mothers cried out In anguish, but firm &a the Christ¬ 
ian martyrs, to the great Cardinal Herder, /archbishop of iidinast "Are these 
our sons mo die on the field, raartyrs for the f&ith?” "Bemcs&er for your 
suprom consolation,” th<» illustrious prelate, deeply moved, but serene, 
answered the mothers kneeling before him, "remember that mxy of those young 
i3n your eons who possibly might not have had the valor to live well, have 
had it to die well, Vhey nave been iutpsy to die for their country*" 

had you too be thus, ay .friends, living by your country and for her; 
be worthy of life and you will bo worthy of a glorious death - death which 
aw&Ha uo ail on the horiaon more or loss mar, the same in war as in ponce; 
be noble characters; b© strong and valiant as am and you will be such as 
soldiers; know how to vanquieh the enemies within you and you will coa«.|uor 
those without, however strong; be ®>od sons of your Father which is in Heaven 
and so, and only so, will you be worthy sons of your American homeland which 
is on the earth, of the noble lady Botaoorccy, our •omnn .‘mother, in whose 
dot once you have taken tg> arms, and which is nothing else than virtu®, self- 
denial in favor of the social wellbeing, yho sacrifice of the personal to the 
collective will, on the part of the great majority of eitiamia. 

I m very sure boat you will always be such for the glory of our 
democratic Africa. For tula reason I speak to you in this fatherly manner. 
because I know well that I am not scatter ins seed in your souls, but watering 
rather that which is already there, sown by your parents sal full of germinat¬ 
ing life. Many# and moat nappy, are the m lories left in Montevideo by the 



notable «*>4 gracious visit of the baited States Fleet to vfeleh you belong, 
but, *y valiant sail ora, of all these »';ior te« the : ©at gratifying and last- 
ing la that of your own conduct aaong us? w>> have aeon you In our streets 
•Mid even in our churches m models of democratic culture; you have left us 
Kit® exaragpl® of an array of gentlemen above reproach, of men truly free end., 
what Is saare, of citizens vjorthy of that freedom, cast era of theswelvee* 

Farewell then, brave ho Idlers of our free end republican jsserioa. 
I have given you in njy words the most precious thing which I have been able 
to find for you In the depths of ray soul, the best that as a part lug gift, 
I believe is to be found among the riches of this xy country of Uruguay* 
paternal inspirations, sincere love for your souls. Everything else passes 
away, this alone remina to, and throughout, eternity* 

Continue then, with valor and with ■unmvoring faith in victory, 
your glorious journeyings on the great deep in the benef icent shadow of your 
spot lea a banner* Cherish with affection, the remembrance of this land of 
Uruguay, vfcose fraternal embrace your very hearts have felt. 

Goodbye, friends, ®y you be happy* 

8OHS, BR0EHKR3, MAY COB 81&3S YOU. 



KhCbiVteu 
LArr'IN AMERICAN DENTAL SOCIETY 

8 1916 OF THE 

|ir«Spe£f’ UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA. 

Philadelphia., Pa., April 5, 1916 

o the Editor 

Dear Sir:- 

We;the undersigned members of the Latin American Dental 

^«™tTy*SrfwthVUniV?rSlty °f nennsylvania)in answer to an article 
^ LA^N AMj-FICA’S HOPE, published in the Evening Bulletin of 

,*pri 3rdpin v.hich the Lev. Silas D. Daugherty, syndical superin¬ 

tendent of missions for the Lutheran Church, without any regard to- 

Wards_ the Latin American Countries;and contradicting himself in 

principles of Logic, condems in a coarse manner the men of Latin 

America, making them appear as though they were entirely devoid of 

ai honor and morality, and this having been brought to the notice 

oi the above mentioned Society at its last meeting held on the eve¬ 

ning of April 3rd.., ye, representatives of the different Latin 

American Countries, emphatically protest against the insult levied 

at us bjr the Lev. Centleman. 

■ ov.here in the world is womanhood so pure or, as a rule 

aanuood so or-graved, as in the Latin Americas'^ are the words of the 

/■everend Ur. Daugherty. Can anything more absurd be imagined than 

that a women should preserve her purity having been born amid such 
corrupt surrounaings?• 

The Reverend Gentleman arrived a short time ago from Panama, 

. here he, no doubt, did not come In contact with good people du- 

ring his stay In that 0ountry, when he so judges all Its people and 

“U l“°Se °f the rest oi the Latln A®erlcan Republics, Pe too uo 

re"ri’EnfFtrately C°ae ln oontaot *'lth bad people and constantly 
-<o n he ress accounts of various kinds of crimes, but we do 

”°f ;“"*!* ;i00°Unt’ the •Jn Justloe of judging as wicked all 
of the r.orth American people. Ho, we have a high Idea of what the 

^ord justice means, and though still young, and although destined 

° f0ll0W a ®lsslon not Philosophy, nor Theology, nor the guiding 

of souls, Instead of trampling upon the honor of our fellow cre-tu 

;n..rea:or hurtine their seif pride’** ^ ^ °°™°n 

P M° d° Justloe> »d therefore trust that the 
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l:ev. Silas . Dr ugherty shall in future put more Intel 1 lhently to 

use the porer nich his hierarchy gives him, and that the religion 

vhich he says we do not possess, may serve him as a guide to be more 

accurate in the fulfilment of his mission in life. 

As to his remarks in regard to Christianity in Latin America 

IIe haVti the satisfaction of denying his false statement that only 
3 p;r cent are Christians, since as the hole world knows all Latin 

America is Christian. Co that, those who have read the article as 

tu v,hat the Rev* ^"tltwan told the Lutheran Ministerial Conference 
at its aeeting, can 3ee by this erroneous s1a1e»nt. vdhdb little 

credence can be put in that he says and how unjust are his remarks, 

n h® 80 Latin America, without fearing Ood* 

In view of the aforesaid, the North American pro-le should 
know once and -for all that the culture and civilization of Latin 

wmeriea are on a level with those of any Nation, it therefore not 

being necessary to EEDFEM us as the Fev. Gentleman insinuates when 

6 a<^3 tliUt tAe orth American women must cooperate . i th the T.atin 

American women to redeem Latin America, let it also be known now 

that the occasion demands it, that the difference bet-een North Ame¬ 

rica and Latin America is purely material. 

i th regard to the B tv.1 ament concerning ill it racy it is a 
mystery to us here he obtained such statistics. 

In spite of the an American Congress and the work which ?s 

beinc 'lone to bring about a better understanding 'and a closer union 
between the Anerloaa,™ feel that this •ork Is In great sure 

**' beoauae young aen,vho ooae to this country to ursue our 

studies., unfortunately return to our countries dlallu loned by the e- 
rroneous concept in which we are unjustly held. 

"oping you will find space In your valuable paper to rive 

thl» utter the publicity .hleh It rightfully deserves as a denial 

of misrepresented facts and than:, in g you In advance for this favor, 

7ours truly. 

'Josn ' . Tenao . (Colombia) 

udoro Molina (Colombia) 

Carlos Chaves cl ando ( tu) 

Alfredo Juan Byrne (Argentine) 
"oracio Boren (Ecuador 

L. . Coll ( or to ico) 
E. Sierra (O&ba) 

• '11c (Brazil) 

* tt@i (Sal*. 

V no r) 

Luis Abodfa (Ban ma) 
rnesto 'ro 1 { n (nun t am ? 1 a) 
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looebyt :ria& Conference at the fauna u 
:ld at 3 . ., Sunday, °?K*TsriM6 

Dr* Iftilco presiding, to meek In,:. called V- order. 

Dr. Wallace of Mexico said! "I arrived, at Yucatan Just "bo-or© to port «®s 

eoeaod .'And noticed hoi? the iannoy had depreciated* I bcorut fifteen dollars1 y^rt 
of scrip mono:/ for a dollar. I observed a naval mm who had pirobased a uantlty 
of the same scrip ami waa amusing hiooelf by scattering it abetit in the street 
while- a great) of Mexican atreat "hoy* engaged i» a scramble for the at ont 
tvorthloan money. 1 said to him, "Pc- you life© thee© ps«sle?,f "Curs© them,-'ho *:ld, 

1 hate tlwro nod would like to no© the® all la the a©»»" His ©pin3on vixa aue 
largely to two things, ©no, a frarna of *f»t? seeend, a bad mood. This is tppicia 
of to wrong attitude of many of our people to Latin America. *■ Baptist t Id -« 
of the- fin© behavior of a Mexican 1 rally left In charge of busings interest©. 
ijvety cent was account*.' for, business had i mi roved, and the cook hadn’t stolen a 
single spoon* Many of tus can see that the natives are of great worfcJi, and ©toil 

shine as Jewels in th© crown of Jesus •** 

Dr. Bussell, of St* Louis, said*. f,0n behalf of the syarns of Missouri, I want 

to ask for facte for use in the southernst district states. (X) Her can re as 
rasters Dost help you in the fields? (2) Ho can -e <M» Churches best help you th 
the field? (3) What are some of the conditions, situations and diff i©ulti->j on 
the ho e field tot make year work hard? (4) Whet are some ef the seme eeaiittene 
and situations that make your oxk. easy? (5) '$tot is the west outstanding ne<K. 
of the home church to help you and what are yur difficulties with which *e rsay 

help you?” 

Dr. allaee said: Miray for us as often as you can. Inform yourselves 
hotter with retard to Meade©, and realise to tremendous need there is for the 
eos «cl in Mexico Just as In any pagan land* Feeple at heae elweya Ilk© t© toaew 
about ©nr host students Ilk© Gaum* A priest once said to me, speleclKiu ior 
tm ugly image of Christ, "We don’t like that image and would change it text to 
India®! wouldn’t like that.” Sow I said to him: "Tea have hem at it for four 
centuries and failed,whilo •■'© have a group of ministers raised up in two genoratieno 

whose family life ia pure and wholoeome." 

Sir, Allison* of Qoatasala, said.* "First, find eat tore Ouataaala is. in 

an extended carpal©* of deputation work in to Htatoa on bo/talf of laiaaiene I • »» 
usually introduced as fro* South America. o have, had recently in uatomla nmty 
earthquakes - Hvory Catholic churc i hue boon thoroughly cracked but core has ©a~ 
aaped. As the oo men ;»e©pl© attritete earthquakes to tne frotostanta, their 
argument bo far tea tod no point. Guatemala should not be linked UP with Central 

America and has never born claesed with Korth America. If include, the entire 
staiiatica fail to convey a correct idea of th© sheelute missionary destitution of 
Central America . Shore arc only seven ordained men in all Central America. 
W© have a girls’ school, hospital and printing proas* Th© girls’ school h s 
attracted great attention. it i > the first serxjol of its kind to Central iraorid*. 

In all Central America there ia only a email boys’ school • a n 
ny mqMmm* . fell * * - v a ' I M I * *••*•■* S ' ' • 

t© ms lately to get seme Christina fellowship, as he is always travelJ1)%. 

one mu «o Se ©ror a mill ion iadiaaa* Utt«« ** requests flew in upon ns 
oomitautly. e neod a training school for routers. Thoro ia not ono same 
est five million people* W* have no ordained nativo nvn tore. ..ontr-ol 
Sr-rioa always 1-- ki amll t© yu, but Ou»t«nl» alone ia e^ual to six 

of tho Ecw Baglend States#!4’ 

Bheeell aafcad * 

trained mvtivo orkors? 

why in it tot in t. onty sovnn yoara you tovc not tr 
I have tod too much to do to bo able to train tho 

!* 



a 
m have oacoollanfc preaohors who v ill hold their own with any of un. 

9 iifkfe tswo OQWfu tod granblorw '.too can pro.'eh 1ft a. hruhiIlaitny v ;ry# mvi know th© 
Bible better than we do . u 

*^r# • iuorte lice s&ldt l was ©<Xuo&tod In Jrincoton rortonoiyf 
•Ur writ la In tuo oatjra /nd central part of to© island. 1 ©n tok© both t 

*• ,1 • Latin 
jauiiaai vlcxpftinto, as J :x? a native of U;*rto loo, and warn hranghfc ir> In 
tho States* (1) e nood the rl#it Oh io, of n Amtrlonm wla lonary. 

place hone a wrong o. lc<. iv amd©# and I have hod to go ov r cv 

o^..:ryulilnti' A 13!-ai 0f®K* apol: ©d ©vorythlng. I'o had three eaaee 
of that in inert® Bio©. ^ .If a nxta at the end of the first onto ©hewn that 

ho e ill no do the boat thins 1 to send him liora© at the >ad o# th© first month* 
.a native -dnistry trained on the fiold is ttoat wo r*ftt* it i« h->j f 

for ••xjs brengab up in -AUsriaa to go to my people In inert© Kloo. 

‘f™ bocf*‘; «« aAsmrioau and get© oat of touch and sympathy with his people 
Aho Protestant J41niatiy bm not been anything more torn a Joke up to the »r«®e 
at time* *ai kind# of k>o; lo imv© gone Into it. a pr oaahor tmt bo able 
jG tdee hlo pi •<-■.: srnog educated wen* 1 e have a fairly good Union -lenwne 
thoro. a ro ;uiro a High School education and three years of towlOf-y* 

thlUfc It .Mould be lmprov< • oven mere. o need jaoricaa young ladle© 
fe© assist the preacher in his teaming and visiting. *?© need to© right 
khed of ’Tjuipmsmt# net to donate them large churches# hut to 1 ©k te the ftt 

tore. in «r part,/ ve have Jnet two chicken coop© with peer wnlle a»d t 
!,he peo;.le durnt like it at all. The furnishing of hymn books nd erg&am le anot 
ther thing. l have not & hymn book eupply or an organ among ray tun thoues 
Mia poo lo. Board ahull back to© missionary 1th a budget. This yen,r ^ 
have boon running behind • 

1 studied in Princeton# hut receive anyone who accepts the Bible as the word 
of Cod and Christ as his -avior find is rilling to liv the? Christ life . 

•e Cannot aay &e ranch for all of too denominations in inert© Rice * to me 
of them ill not receive a. man unless he hue boon immersed. That Is a |;tre 
groat hlmOrnnce. I can uni$n,st.,,rid . dlffeicnfc cap rchet? In th© »f:# 

*** buvi: boon used to on church/ said when we go th thorn" ?rlth 
'30V0J*al they do n t undorstand It. .e oufht to look forward to hnvi 
ii^'l bat one ohui^sh, an ev ng lie 1 cativo church# *» 

,_l)r. : nmiell manats to t aaeoetyle might bo used for Bukla^ hyn» ahoote. 
*, :ija ;:-id ; la no one district vbfl get ki blew 2d m 

KDmm vn.\ the collection dooe not wmxmt to more tom thirty &mb& a week/ 
®r* Garr*a Interposed X- * Tfcoro arc mimy ohnrchee In the Rtatoe ready to help 
toon he known the facts. * 

'** of Jubsi said ’• Jn Cuba our native ministry 1« far Jn Advance o 
our material e^ulpmcmt • o have a very superior nlnintry of tirouty men 

eho feiffl ear I^rwbsytory . in addition we have tome young nsa who ha 
have bs & roapred to vorie j«aong t>i© eelored people but the appropriation w 
™ ^ a<n® ond we hsJbo not boon ablo to send them (?ut. Our greateet need 
In Cuba Is for chapolo vftich would cr>fit about ;,3000 each. Organs do m% 
last long boe aee of the wood wen® *• 

i)r. >»HV8M of Oabfi eaid : M The icsbgfterlMH la Ouba ar© satisfied with 
;,he prog t-se the arc making . Our difficult! oe# too. e coanoa to all tot In lands 
do not discourage us and by good f tune we count on a Board which Attends to 
our requests in as far as it may be possible. i am glad to hear too cal!., 

for m native'ininl,':try. This facilitates to e.» fldsnc® of the »;ms of tho 
A«eil. i believe from the bottom of ray heart in the U* £. A. and cherish for it 
& deep affection# but thinking of the progress of the work m d its needs# 
1 alienee this lofeft in too interests of th© work. "e need day schools arm*;j;m 
to each of our chapels. Tho children go to th Sunday School# but arc under 
infbuancoo all the rest of th® wook. it is a web of eneloim. i 
thinH t5v.it what h a said here will not be lost 



at 
tet ttet fcyou who hiv 1 cr ater mouieai fcteh w* will e*ne to =mr help smd 
strengthen u»*w 

■ip# v'OlHi laldk. ft&£ IWVOT rn n fc!i:>Pffl3.;.!hly im ■.<“>|nytof.-< 10 0900. 
ky tuataes© man ? ho tev# lived them* It i» a pmXHtm to om tte 
YmMunielans tfisra^lv©© * It is l«os *&*>rlc niKod tten aay of* the etb, r 

■ •'«»» ' ■ ■ - ■ '■ • A> * •■*. ; on-v ^ ■ ■ ■ - ;:no ■ i;;.. ' : l>h uv , 

If ym wish to rank© ®«y harness ion o» to • i» /oaerlea, own corns' tte 
Imxir oitesos, you will h .v© to aa. as tw •> piefce mm of the #mroh« 

* Dent »spaot revival msetlbgp 
in m*eh esuhtrlss mi' these t#«e igtessasse prevails# Hob - 
,?of pm-u.i and <n*pr-. ■■-■*.■ •>:/ v nl?m ©rnnot r tr-\m i<:u.n* It tea b m by 
pressure tr m the fretostaat® from v ith tut* Tmuililn tea ateui eight 
©fdaind adssienarles all told#" 

Ur* -VtlTiuto aste if theme is stasy pwslMU^ ef cooperation la the 
treisfac of native nr oad replied $« lie, 

■/© tern fife «Ism in <mr ©terch . hioh tea n^M 
tte colporteurs for the Bible octetlea. lo tew sue native ewngslist 
«ai oao atutent, preacher tut IteSe f tends ten Madorad the*? the education 
of ftHtbar wmfcere* ’Bio people nre aii so poor in the nldet of riches 
oni >r their wry foot ttei they terdly ban*# whore the Host muni Is te 
<MSt» frost* It is a land r1 th ut hep© of any sort save the hope 
of *urgatory*H 

;;r*. b•tt'.riUi of lUoa^o sett * * repmsent the Ootela m,9 itertstlan teioaver 
. wld ©to, and. If ym will furnish fact® abut irc^bytorian tiioslons in bat in 
dvnrtoo- I ill publish than If the Beajal ill yeoretarie# will p^mlt no# 
wmmmMtm 
ih*# •■‘'illlnws said* Paoplo at hot© -aat to help ns bat they a© tmt ‘kno te# 
3»«0 oao aaicod a vrm^t ago ho « eottld te halpod ty " tho oteratea 
#at ten©. Dm MMP»«r Is that tho first iJkiat they ©ivmld d© i tt 
find ©tit steut Intla ■“n^rrioa* -dma pwpsrlag: far tl»o- jtmmey to the 
oouatxy vdi^re I Uw I ^.vo o^aHHfesd ty a physicisa of note* an odaont d 
«Mf ■ ho v®m being Snfomxi ttet i «t« goia{-; to said,* "B 

la stafe part of Chin® is ttett4* 8tw that aea*a ignsraaes arifeos you 
stalls, :.te veil my# Stit tew are stiwr© as profoundly i w?r»nt of then© 
ssaatrlss^' «os te* ..’ho Mar.5 *;, j esmrdti at past » <„«i» id .© 
at the ff«ts. ftea y a ill jaroy, you otsnt hslp it. B*cm yea rill pin 
it will \ay a concilia!.; dsslrs. V(mma&& asul Oo3 4ia o,r© grtmj.*xl top®*.' 
thsap until a short tis» s®e# in Oolo^bia there is no otteir ilmiW” 
werSctag and for rrsaay yait no ethozs w in Toaasnola# For a iKirisd of 
aoiao fifty years saa awrags of ensothlag like three atm #a#fi^!oarriod 
on the tstric. ©ter© Isrritfxi the othotiistg «n« -hapa s-ma ethers 
to com© wrer and help ns, hut they tevs esttaldsred it aad imre told m 
ttet ’; s ted tetter take it «*?*!» m ?s«r s- it Board* e aro t -© busy 
in otter bmdMt .* tew wrlttsn again mid again from the field* i$» ha 
tears WMlfod the mast gyspathstio letters^ mmIi sacsellsnt advise, tew 
h on points; to the of trs&ay missioanries in mm& 1 nds* 
beat y n see that that doe not prea^x the Gespel in Oelsahia* - © have 
this baptised ..a^rmism/ «©, 1st ns r«** ter th-^t evom the fsxmlity ©f 
teptlars is bo in: .:dspema©d with* ’am distance tt*m bey eat te 
Cartagott-’i is l©;;- than that fr m nOhle^ te Sort lb-tic. It is hard to find 
« tasre neglect •• I rlold* 

Miss itester said* w it weald be m. eateellcmt thing if sms influential 
laypm or Inter.-at 4 woami eoola eoaso ml «■ a *mr wutit rid m«@ds# lady 
idio with ns a. f«^~ rsicwotte Inst year said** I ma never fergt t th it 
garoup of Christian girls in ymr oBte=ol.w Vshat rn snewor fc? saujy of 
the dostlete propsoaiodf i)r» ailaos ©boo as id t© rmt rt it is true 
ttet there is nothing te the ef wemeo in. CbtetUU" 
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* The existing marriage laws make it difficult for our girlB who go out from our College 

to remain Protestant a. At present.it ia possible to be married first according to 
the civil marriage .and then follow that up with the Protestant rite. That constitutes 
by virtue of the aivil rights of the civil marriage .a legal marriage .but should any 
on© of the contracting parties elect later on to marry another person according to 
the Catholic ecclesiastical marriage.then the previous marriage becomes null and void 
though fee children are considered legitimate. A law is soon to be presented to Coegr ne 
endeavouring to , revent civil marriage# being given to anyone who wae baptised as a 
Catholic. Hew .what weuld you do wife your girls in such circumstances.we c-‘ mot train 
up all our girls to be celibates#and yet it is a very,very.difficult question. 
In a short time.v-o shall bo face to face with the question in aa acute fona,bocau»e 
we have 4 or 5 young couples who wish to get married, for years the opposition of fee 
priests has taken fee form of confusing fee ignorant wife such stories as feat we 
leapt the devil enchained in fee chapel,bought souls,etc. but feat had little effect 
and they have changed their tactics. A sermon preached not long ago by one of them 
acknowledged the virtues of our work and fee reverence of our worshippers,but added 

'^*1© all feat is true,they ABE LOST because outside fee pale of mother church." 
That is the introduction of the new Jesuitical method which is designed to have people 
persuaded that it is best to have nothing to do with us. mile v® are struggling away 
the Jesuits hove entrenched feemselvee in a new and large property. They have organised 
the women of fee coast In a society of Catholic mothers who are pledged to fee strictest 
obedience." Irof .Braga of Brasil,asked" "23© you think.Mr Williams, the 
laws of Colombia are framed against Protestantism and fee Christian church.? 
iir villiame.of Colombia,replied "Scmiaally there is liberty of faith,b t really there 
is not. Ctholics put fee screw down." 
Dr Browning,of Chile,@aidjw Chile is the shoestring liepublic and is 3000 miles long 
and 75 miles wide. It has 9 ordained missionaries .wife their wives, 2 l*dy workers 
and ten national mini store, besides other national workers,all in the Presbyterian miss 
ion. There is a union theological seminary#weil organised. In vrhioh Methodist and Pres 
byterian missionaries do the teaming. These two fed lea have also a union paper. 
We have p© ular schools in Valparaiso which roach the arils n class. One of 
our students from our superior deportment was elected to the national Congress 
and another to a Pan—Amerloan Congress. ’ © have among our students sons of 
some of the most influential men in fee liepublic. The paper appeals to many who neve 
go to the schools. 

Dr. lillar asked $ " How do you provide for denominate aal Instruction in the ;’erainary' ? 
Heply- & w r-th©re is none." 1 e circulate 2000, copies of our paper ev ry week. 

Sr. Ratines, odemtor of the Presbytery of Chile, said * "The thing which e impress 
me facet her© has been the method of cooperation and unity. Union does give strength, 
V« expect this Congj’esn to help us In fee solution of our problems of cooperation. 

Our gre- test need is a national ministry well prepared. W# are losing fee best p 
people because of the deficiency of the national pastors. The presence of a second 
or third generation hleh, beginning to better feemRleves economically and socially, 
and feich would form the better link between the upper and lower classes are di»nppe«p- 
ing from our churches entirely. This is a lamentable fact in Santiago and Vstlpa- 
raieso. Had wo been able to hold onto the young people w® h*ve educate there 
we would to-day hve an Influence In Congress and in legislative sphere*. then 
we can find he solution of this difficulty, we will not have to lament ny more. 
If the Influence of this dengresp does not re suit In Improving this situation, 

our work In these countries will become weaker nf re^ker. Every church should b ve 
its school annex. Everybody is calling for this. t® have h undreds of children 
who must go to fee Si te schools. We should conserve these children for ourselves. 
All the influences outside of fee Church are fed* this is a great difficulty. 
Another need Is feat of fee education of fee woman in the feme.) Our women arc good, 
hut in new countries such as So. America their education is sadly neglected. 
There is only ono vom n miesloirry in Chile whi gives her time to this class of worts. 
The missionaries * wives have homo ties which hinder them from doing thin v,t>rk. 
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It is worth suggesting that 

To the Business Committee, 

a period he allowed at some time during the Congress for 

a presentation tof the facts relative to the Latin element 

in the United States, especially the Mexicans on the south¬ 

western border. All the delegates from the Republics of 

Latin America sh uld be apprised of the more salient facts. 

The work: of evangelization among these falls directly upon 

the churches of the United States increasingly upon their 

immediate parish organization, so that the method of approach 

is recognized to be different from that among the populations 

of foreign nations. But no phase of our complicated immigra¬ 

tion problem in the United States in at points more baffling 

that this of the Mexican and other Latin American immigrant. 
are 

Large sections of this immigration intensely alien, and 

caliijs for methods as(ret not discovered, at least not applied. 

Our solidly alien population of this character ex¬ 

ceeds that of certain of the Latin American nations. Even 

though methods of missionary endeavor among these people 

may not be considered the proper consideration of this 

Congress, yet the more significant facts in this field 

should, it would seem, be definitely brought before the 

delegates. 

I chance to Know that Rev. Vernon M. McCombs, 

one of the delegates, is Informed of these facts, and 

would doubtless be willing to present them as opportunity 

may be made. He is superintendent of Spanish and Portu¬ 

guese work: of the Methodist body in Southern California. 

Very sincerely yours, 

Hotel Tivolfc, 1916 February^11th. 



ATTITUDE OF THE PANAMA CONGRESS ON CHRISTIAN WORK IN LATIN AMERICA 

AND OP THE DEPUTATIONS TO REGIONAL CONFERENCES 

TOWARD THE ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

In view of the questions that have been asked regarding our 

attitude toward the Roman Catholie Churoh and the misapprehensions 

that prevail regarding the former deliverances of the Committee, 

not only in the United States but among missionaries on the field, 

it appears wise that a further statement should be made and that, 

in the interest of clearness, this statement should be distinguished 

from the views which have been erroneously attributed to us. Three 

attitudes may be cited. 

First,*, some Christian men, who do not themselves aocept all 

the tenets of the Roman Catholic Church and who deplore its low 

spiritual state in Latin America, nevertheless feel that the Roman 

Catholic Church as a whole is one of the great historical Christian 

communions whioh should be treated everywhere, including Latin America, 

with respectful consideration as a Churoh of Jesus Christ; that we 

should make no attack upon it; that we should seek its cooperation 

in our plans for strengthening the cause of Christ in Latin America; 

and that we should refrain from participation in the Panama Congress 

because it will be offensive to the Roman Catholic Church and weaken 

the hope of ultimate reunion with it. 

Second - Other Christian men insist that the Roman Catholic 

Church, so far from being a Church of Jesus Christ, is the most for¬ 

midable enemy of that Churoh in Latin America; that whatever evangel¬ 

ical truth it holds is so overlaid with error and superstition as to 

be undiscoverable by the common people; that the bishops and clergy 

are ignorant, fanatical, reactionary, and often personally oorrupt; 
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that the influence of the Roman Catholic Church is a blight upon 

the life of the Latin American people; that there is no hope for 

the enlightenment and regeneration of Latin America until this 

power is overthrown; and that the chief duty of the approaching 

Congress is to hear solemn witness against the iniquities of the 

Roman Catholic Church and to expose them to the world. 

Third - The Committee on Arrangements for the Panama Congress, 

and the Deputations which are to conduct the Regional Conferences 

that are to follow it, do not deem themselves called upon to align 

themselves with either of the two positions that have been indicated. 

We do not interpret in such terms our missionary purpose in Latin 

America and the Panama Congress nor do we desire that anything that 

we have published should be so construed. Whatever may be our dif¬ 

fering opinions as individuals, we agree in holding that our dominant 

thought in the Congress should be of the peoples of Latin America and 

not of the Roman Catholic Church. We are not unfamiliar with the con¬ 

ditions of that Church or with the sins of Latin America, but we see 

no advantage in denouncing or gloating over moral diseases which are 

already well-known and which exist to some degree in every land. The 

object of the Panama Congress is to consider how the divine remedy 

for moral diseases can be more effectively applied. The sins of Latin 

Americans are the sins of men in all countries except as religion is 

pure enough and strong enough to create and maintain higher moral 

standards. Our concern is with these standards. We are going to 

Panama, not with the notion that we perfectly exemplify loftier ideals, 

not in a spirit of fancied superiority,or with any desire to deal 

belligerently or arrogantly with the customs or institutions which 

Latin Americans deem sacred, but we go to them as brother men, pain¬ 

fully conscious of our own limitations as well as of theirs. We are 



may be 
to deal with the patent fact,admitted by all, that whatever/the theory 

religious influence,in a spiritual sense, is weak in Latin America, 

and that a large majority of the people do not hare the open Bible 

or that opportunity to know Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord whose 

’’gospel is the power of God unto salvation.” As administrators and 

supporters of missionary work in Latin America, we are planning this 

Congress and the Regional Conferences in a spirit of mutual respect 

and brotherly sympathy, desiring above all else to preach the Gospel, 

to bring to our fellow-men in Latin America all the help that we can 

in the things which make for the creation and strengthening of Chris¬ 

tian character, and gladly welcoming from them in return whatever 

assistance they can render to us* The change of name from Missionary 

Conference to Congress on Christian Work did not indicate any change 

of scope or purpose nor a belief that it would be more acceptable to 

the Roman Catholic Church, but simply a belief that it would be more 

acceptable to the Latin American people in whose interests we were to 

assemble and to whose opinions on a matter of this kind we should give 

the most courteous deference* The original suggestion to this effect 

did not emanate from the Committee, but from South America, and every 

Latin American evangelical Christian whom there was opportunity to 

consult strongly approved the change. We believe that the general 

attitude of the Panama Congress toward fhe prevalent religious sen¬ 

timents of the community in which it is to meet, should be substan¬ 

tially that which a sensible and courteous Christian gentleman would 

take in discussing religious subjects in a personal call in the home 

of an individual Latin American whom he wished to win to Jesus Christ* 

We record our strong conviction that the Congress, representing as it 

willvaried elements and different points of view, can most effectively 

and harmoniously do its work by avoiding negative positions and harsh 

criticisms and by concentrating time and strength on the positive and 



constructive aspects of our mission work in Latin America. We do not 

believe that the wise approach to any people is by invective of their 

present religious systems or by exploiting their social vices and 

social defects. Rather we do believe that our approach should be 

with a positive statement of Christian truth given in the spirit of 

patience and love said in the full confidence that the truth will make 

its way. There will be no surrender of vital Christian truth at Panama, 

no covering up of anything that ought to be exposed, no attempt to pre¬ 

vent an honest statement of necessary facts, no apology for the straight 

evangelical positions. But there will we, we trust, the courtesy and i 

fairness which should characterize Christian gentlemen in dealing with 

problems which deeply concern the life and customs of friendly peoples 

with whom we earnestly desire to cooperate in the regeneration of a 

great continent - a manifestation of the spirit as well as a use of the 

name of the Christ who is our common Lord. 

Arthur J. Brown. 


